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Frankfort w III celebrate her drat tem
ictuber 7. The capitol Is still
small for its age.
_
Rev. Greets Clay Lanett' is making
spewing' lit Danville who
the( prohibitionists have brought out a
candidate for County Judge.
_ .
'Ilse combined wealth of the North
Gel 111•11 steamer, 'Crave. tot ber voyage
last s , from New York to Eu-
rope, was estimated at $81.111,0U(1,(MU.
'The Louisville Poet states Dr. B. D.
Stateliford'a wealth iu that city and
moody at 22,:o00,000. 'rite Norton broth-
era, batilvere,are rate., at f  4:1,000,000
$5tssirmat.
The alliance beta eeti Irish end
Americas' polish.* is Show n I lir eon-
[libation ot BKM,b(13 to aiii In the Glad-
stone ranee** England. Otte New
Yorker contributed $5 00t).
More tMen thirty-eve Mile.. of track
tiw (1141u Valley Itallr.o.1 has twen
isid f  lientlereon toe lards Dekover,
soil the e pany expecte tO reach the
latter plains by the Let ototuaust..
_ _ _ _ _
Keen Cube la salting Spode for a pro-
vincial legiodature, and trying to make
the mother country vonspreltend the a b•
sothlity of making laws In Madrid for a
ettindey Hemmed' of miles distant.
11  Rule is growing popular the
World Over.
The war between the prohibItIonlets
and *ahem-keepers t lititon, Iowa,
runs an high that there was • pitched
street battle between the parties the oth-
er day les whkii four of the latter were
*mottled by pistol shots. 'Else saloon-
:atm threaten to lynch the shooters.
A priest in Lowell, Mass , after serv-
ing iii• periods thirty-nine years oft a
salary of 1000, died recently&leaving his
sister imt $23,400, the loud t of
hie salary but $500,011110. 116 Archbishop
as brektriTititt COMP' out the secret of
-title clerical _Midas whose tomtit turned
sill tonehed to gold.























State. le Se Itserland sends the valua-
ble itifortuation that there ate
that roinautic asid pictureaque land
neire than 200 years oitl, mid that 4011111
pace as far There are lam-
plea Schwelizer-kase in this !country
a bleb smell loudly enough to date back
to the age of Pliaroah'e lean Line. For
age and odor au old _rhea,* is a bUerfitil.
It lepleamasit to ken v that the aegry
bluster nod harsh worth' which were
baudiett--hetween 1-'sitsdien mid
Unite' States fishing sloe's over their
right. in the waters adjacent to British
ten limy will mot billig on bloodshed.
tliepute will be settled anikebly, by
referring It firet to the Canadian Courts
and afterwards to (timidly . ueguohmiou
if necessary. By pursuing this course
lesth part. s will . lw fully
proteetel in their rigida and life yid
timoure oared from the ravages of war
a it hoot A• a vintileator ef right
1.4-noe ii.finitly ahead of war.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Judge M. II. Owsley, of Garrard, will
be Moto ttttt isext week as a eamiklate
for Judge of the Court of Appeals to tow-
teed Judge W. S. l'ryor.
Winfield Buckner, a pr Wog young
laa ter sit Pane, Ky., sell Democratic
camlitiate lor J wage of the Superior
Court, lia.. become violently insane and
• as taken to the Lexington Asylum.
The Norton inun-worka and mail facto-
ry, at eteherut,--sisigmodod-
Saturday awl probe ly hot
re. tt e work for two  ha. They
have in stork 25,000 kegs of steel nails,
mod it has bees' suggerted that when
work le resume' inou nail* will be made.
Gov. Komi los been down to Eddy-
vIlle to see tlie Penitentiery. In speak-
ing ittiOnt the work the Governor said •
"Tlw progress has not been aa rapid as
It eitoulii have been, no ing to the insuf-
tlidency of the appropriation, and it
N-4111114I insosoaibie to Kay when the
imildttig wilt lw vompletal. All the
tills are hew tip save It' one ;awe,
where another vell-Instlee will be put In.
The tuition, a hen detiehed, will have a
espaolty for Sue priamers, and will be a
moat rolstpliele and *ell-arranged plate.
All the latest prelim imprevenventa will
tw added. There bad already been ap-
prispriatteil for the work about 6113,0t10.
1 think the total cost of the building,
photo arid otter additions. will
be wily $500,000. It will he a splendid
piece of work in every respect."
Capt. Ex. Stockdale, a well known
gent itunan lituserliville who haa been
pniiiiinent hi the polite* of the
anti State for mime time past, lett Bum-
eellville, his I tttttt r, Saturday night
last to go O. Lotileville, where be was to
have been married tar Minn Hattie Hise,
or Rost city. Mr. Stockdale had just
furnished hi* home an elegatit sod
gorgeous sty le lair the reception of his
bride and everything was in readiness
for their t kitten alter the wed-
ditig. kiloseday morning some fiend In
bemoan elnipe set tlre to the residence
and it and lis motiteliti were delietroyed,
not a thing being eaVed. Who It Was
the' eussossitted the t tarty dew! is not
coness kipown, but .if lie le ever appre-
broiled it will go lined with him. It Is
snider-stood thit the luso will not be less
than $13,1Mu while the ineuranct is only
$4 Nei. We deeply sly mpatlilast with the
Captaiii in lib lino soil hope he 'nay be
•ble to .et let lost the place of the
vtilati a hip ileetroyed hia property and
have Ishii punished to Um 11111 extent of
the law.
Oiretowlmar,, Meeseturt. : I.. Dieker-
eon, a colored nom 114 years old, was a
pitaseliger by the steamer C. P. St bent*,
going to Helena, Ark., to vidt a daught-
er, %hill; Ile hail liot seen for 60 ears.
lie le tali, and slues tun walk like a men
of 114 'van. Capt. Carter suggest: d to
him that he looked not older than 90,
whets hr said it wooed a lifetime slime
he wa. it°. Hie IS clear at HMOS,
but at others ite forgets what he was
talking about. He oumea from near
Ueorgetown, By., and never saw a rail-
✓oad ear or a stessueleet Wisest the boat
Was lying at a land nig Ise ant to the pi-
lot : "It seems to me the kerrs stip a
Cool deal," aud "Owes the pilot tord hien
lie was oil a stesuilmat he said : •• rimy
told me they was going to take me on
the keen." The old matt seems very
'Owe' fol. lila attendant, Mr. .1. S.
Keliilall, Pays he haa been in the family
110 ear* certainly, and resteefthe fain-
olo Any 11.1. Ile looks like he was good
for floret, er teenty years yet A re
Inert' alde thieg almost thia twoomarian




rite MOW •nal cottou w•reirottee
Patti Jacob., iii flainburg, has been des-
troyed by tire The loss Is $2/.0,1.100.
.4 consultation of Chicago and Bit oin-
loom' physicist to yeaterday pronounced
Judge Davis hey mid hope of reeov-
ery.
The English cutter yacht :elate*,
*Midi tt III volition lor the America's
cup alth one of the big American aloops,
will, it is expected, sail fur New York
neat Saturtley.
The United States steamers Tenn.'s-
see, Seaters and Yatatic, of the North
Atlantic squadron, tinder ttttt mend of
Capt. Boyd, arrived at Portland, Me.,
yesterday morning.
A -telegram announces that the RO-
mini Catholic diocese, of Ottawa, has
been (Tested an Archbishopric, anti
that Bialiop Dishaniel has beets appulti-
led as the drat A reit bhillop.
lit a dlopthe over the Imo ment ear •
drink last night a t albumin teemed Flan-
organ Was stabbed and killed by 11. W.
Coles, a book-keeper in the empiny of
H. B. tlallin & Cu , New York.
• meeting of 1,000 people Woe held
yesterday at Zurich to protest molest
tit* government's action against sink-
fire. -A red flag war unfurled at the
but the police preserved or•
Le Paris says that the committee of
the Chamber ot Deputies to which tie
(lover lllll ent bill sanctioning the Pana-
ma Canal Company prove's, lottery
Maui Wag I% (erred Mr action, oppose LIM
messure, and ate tertaiti to reject it.
James Gleason attempted to stop a
street fight among P lll e drunken roughs
yesterday evening at New port, Ky.,
whet' tote of them, mooed Bonner, stab-
bed Gleason with a poeket knife, Vallee-
log death in a few minutes. &setter
escaped.
The Earl of Kimberly, Britiali For-
eign Minister, stated in the House of
Lords yesterday •fternomt that the re-
port that Col. LockliarCa expealltiou to
tile Afghan boutidary I lotion had
been captured by tostIle Hiatt to., was
untri.e.
The Dublin 'hipping companies' have
combined and reaulved henceforth to re-
futer to employ (War laborers shy
_Men belouging to qte•-•Etrantet. Society.
This action ione been tales' lamee-
tpieittve of the present strike by the quay
laborers uf the city.
Mr. McDonald, an Irish latialrot-Cliat"
been selected to contest the west divis-
ion of Islington, against Richard 'hand-
berlaln, brother of Joseph Chamberlain.
Mr. McDonald. phi gh he ha* beets
tailed *ince the day of hie birth. la •
finely educated man.
The yachts }Norden and May dower
left New York yeeterday for &Noon,
and as s(10111 thelf Call be got, ready,
the Atrial(' and Priscilla tt III follow
twin, all lour having been colleted in
the repute of Mt. Festern Yacht Club,
which will be balled Julie IS, at Mar-
highest', Mass.
Mr,. Archibald who was
recently shot bv her husband, the
Ainerlean Vise Consul at Dublin, is
tepidly recovering from the *Bleu of
her eouoode. 'Wlieti her hissband
Commenced his attack on her she cow-
ered her face with her halide, thus pre-
venting Wel lajuries.
Beejamlit Morin, who was Jaws
Buchattan's private secretary when he
was America's Al iniater to lAnition
1854. •utieequeittly for nearly tweedy
years Secretary of the American 1w:ra-
tios' h. !Amami, and more recetitly Min-
ister Itedileitt Pommel, is tit ail. He
Mel at tlw residence of Joshua Nunn Iti
Braintree, Bowe county.
A Carlisk Caucus
HARVEST MOP= REALIZED. I Suicide at Seetlay-sciteel.
Cuseauo, Joh^ 10.-The followleg
crop mammary w.li slower in this week's
lieu' of the kart,rer's It 'view :
Harvesting in progress in porch/us
of Ohio and I diem', and in large Ger-
'Ions of Kentucky, Miss. orb, Kansas
• Tesinemee the grain lout already
beets gathered. The yield lit all three
States, a itti Use exceptioh kanene,
promises to be alio% e the average. let
1% ashington comity. , the report is
made that the grain la threshing mit an
average of twenty-otie buebeis to the
sere hi cushy fields. In Davi• slid Ellis
comities, Kan., wheat Is averlighig eight
to tett bushels to the acre, bust though
short Di quantity I hoes to grade well.
In Southern Illinois reporte of damage
by chinch huge In the wheat fields still
ontintie, awl in St. Clair county the
ravages have beier-ea Serious ss to re-
duce the probable yield from flee to are.
en bushels an sere. In Central Illinois,
the outlook for whiter wheat mulattoes
good. The rerions drouth, threateiling
almost the entire spring belt, has been
quite generally broken by roplotta rain..
Tire iianger a brit seetued to threaten
tile Ills of almost (lie entire
t•roo has been plumed. The ICe
of the general yield bat uta,
Minnesota, and *140001111 has bten
seised probably 10 per cent. by the pro-
longation of the drouth, sod hi portions
ef Minnesota in Which the rain came too
late to twelve the grain, canoed an altimet
total blight In Beadle comity, Dakota,
the report state that Use average or w heat
was ft...hived 10 per amt. by the di outh ;
11. Cosiditigton county, 13 U.10 pet (mt.;
Spisik eouitty, 10 iwr cent.; lit .taltt. .11
comity, 13 per tent. lit Dakota e ty.
Miettirrota, it is reported that this dry
weather, in conuection ith chinch bugs,
reduced the average 50 per eent.; in Olm-
stead county, some 'if the fields are re-
ported dead; in Suele county, there ass
Ito radirfor four weeks, and the outlook
tow wheat was lessened 20 per rent; in
Yellow Me.tiehte county. a five a erko'
drolith was broken June 12 by rain, but
the preaent outlook is not far to exceed
rtue-half acreage; lei Blue Earth county,
the wheat is thinner anti shorter then be-
fore fur years. a few portfolio ot
Wisemoiti, no rains have yet tauten to
relieve the deltic lu Iowa and Nebras-
ka, no isehalble injury to the sheet is re-
ported from the drouth. but die oat&
proepects have beets greatly leasened, and
Green Iowa counter the n ports holt-
cafe the average has been reduced fully
4.1per cent. Jeffereon Mtilleatipe
10./111, are the wily ones to
repent this week ravages by grasshop-
pers, mad thus tar no serious injury has
reetaletivi treetetitieferse of Bisect Blow-
The corn outlook hi the Stotts of 11111ii-
nesina, Wisconsin, K amnia;
brepika, Illinois anal Indiana is al I
tutilortstly geod. Some ittjury by the
ctit-eot ma Is 'sported from difierent sec-
tions, bot it id not such as to affect the
getters! crop outlook The field* 1st Min-
moots, Kansas antl Joe& are reported
especially cleat' and promising a large
crop.
'Ilte New Yotk 1VorLi prints this gos-
sip: There watt a dinner given Saturday
by the Kentucky deletes'  of the Sen-
ate and Howse, at which Siwaker Car-
presiiled. l'he occasion arts tine
which bordered upon Jackemilast pritici•
plea, and was marked by the absence of
numerous kinds of wine. The object of
the leapt was for the matinee of talking
over Ketitucky politest, hut before half
The contra' had beast Se-Mak drifted tris-
to general expressions for Speaker t 'ar-
lisle for the Presidency. The question
was first suggested by Senator Beck, who
is himself not eligible to the Prealdeney
on artentit of his foreign birth. 'file sil-
very-haired mind tonglied Breekiiiritige
spoke for the Bluegrass dist riet. followed
by ex-Gov. McCreary, pledging the
"hemp anal coal belt." Robertson, of
the Elizabethtown district, guaranteed
the entire Southern part tit the State,
Mr. Robertson being the Secretary ol
the National Cotogreasional l'ouatuilter.
Some moots* ago he began oti Mr. Car-
lisle's campaign, and has the machine
well at work in various parte of the
State. Senator Illackbern was nit at-
tentive Rottener, but cordially entioised
all that Wait oak'. Though it has leen
known for more than a year that M r.
Carlisle's friends would at the proper
thne start the Presidential boom. yester-
day's diesuer tiw first evidence ol the
movement of the organization outside of
the State.
Meld la Indiana.
Lexiscrros, IND., June II -Consid-
erable excitement was created herr by
the announcement that Isaac Mace, a
pool...coo, had found • gold mint% or, at
least, rich evidences of one, oft the farm
of Wm. Ilastel. Prof. Powera, the well
known geologist, examine' the speci-
mens of previous metal taken out, and
pronouneed them to be very pont, mid
worth about $10 67 per moose. Bowe,
the discoverer, offers to work the mine
hiniself, and give the owner of the land
one-eighth of the product therefrom. It
IS generally believed that Matw's assert-
ions are true, and that he has found the
mine. 'the State Geologist says there is a
strong sprinkling of precious metals all
over the district, and lucal geologists' have
found a peculiar kind of clay, Midi all IS
kottliti 111 Califorola mines, which is tee-
m:Oily impregnated with sliver. About
Doe itimilred po Is of this clay Wowed
in • quicksilver testing retort at Jeffer-
Sunville reoesitly yielded $25 worth of
silver a very pure form.
Mel by a Reauta.
GIMES, BRIM, WHITE SULPHUR
grallilus, W. V•., June 11 -Mrs Gee.
Workman, of this plate, has been tem-
nuttiest to Jail at Lewisburg to •wait the
result id gunshot wounds Indicted by
her 1114111 till* person of a young man
touted Walker. Walker called at Mrs.
Workinsit't house yesterday and knork-
el tiler 'admittance, when the woman
threw the door open and discharged •
load a.f buck-shot ill W•lker's face Two
of the doll entered the brain through
the right eye. Walker will tile.
Fitteee Tots Illeausges.
WASHINGTON, Jen!. -President
Clevrtartol so-day arta to the Semite dr-
ier,' vela meesages Thirteett of the
mesaagee granted petisiona, and the oth
.r .. proaideil for the etet•thoo HI pub.
at Zanesville mud Siesta
I 'ity, Iowa, reepeetively. The MOS-
ape bayonet yet been reed.
linetlee's Andes Satre.
TB. Hien Ji•IN In the world fur CUM,
Bruiees, Sores, Ulcers., Salt Rheum Fe-
ver Norm, Triter, Chapped 'iamb,
Biala, Corns anti all Skin Emit( 'ohs, and
positively cures Pile', or no pay iespiir-
el. It is gueraeteed to give perfect eat-
lafactiou, or monev refunded. Price 25
retire per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
Curious Bits Frees Old Senses*.
Silltura sills‘°relild°In.iMuiliniwdtacsr slim/Intuit/us
mid printed a *ennui. entitle., "A Most.
D. I•ctothie Sweet Perfumed Nneegay ior
God's Sainte to Smell At," while one of
his contemporaries ileiivereil himself' oi
"A Faii to Drive Away4the Fife. of Sa-
tan."
One Rev. John Fry hail been serious-
ly criticised for some matter, when-twilit
he entitled a sermon. "A l'air of Bel-
lows to Blow Away the Dust Cast Upilii
J..thii Fry." end at the same time a cati-
on of St. Paul's, 110t tO be outdone, con-
structed "A Resphig Hook Well 'Tem-
pered Isar the Stubbori. liars of the Com-
ing Crop, or Biscuits Baked In the Oven
of t liarity, Carefully Coueervel for the
Chickens isf the Church, the Sparrows
of the Spirit, and the Sr/elitism of Salve-
lima."
11TWI-till. net1 t priest preached a-wr-
itten, entitled "A Pair of Spectacles for
Sir Homphrey Lind," to which that
person replied with "A Cage for Sir
Humphrey Lind's Spectacle*"
Frederick Sa ler, has gathered with
his tnultittide of anecslotes innumerable
instances of pulpit peculiarities. lie is
quite the historian of the curious and the
quaint. Others have labored ha the same
field, and the current newspapers are
oomisionally the recorders of minima un-
matched ludicrousness.
Whitedeld, for example, once gave as
Isla text, '"I'heti Came l too Him Certain
Lawyers," and then, apparently detect-
ing his prom-wed mimpuotation, mid, " ilot
certaiu lawyers, but a certain lawyer.
It was wonderful that even one lawyer
should have been lound to do this, atel it
would have been perfectly incredible had
there been more," the intent lying its the
fact that there were a number of law yers
in the emigregation who had come to
et-offend laugh at him.
Saunders tells of a Shrewsbury mink-
ter who preached a funeral demon for
the Rev. John Angell James from the
three texts, "A Man Sent From God
Whose Name was John," "I Saw an
Angel Fly In the Midst of Heaven,"
''..lionea tbe Servant of Gud."
Dr. Wlillainstin oiwe haul a quarrel
with, a parishioner named Ilitrdy. The
next smidey he preached front the text
"There is Nu Fool Like the Fool-har-
dy."
Mrs. Clevelesd tAiptured the Senators.
Baltimore American
There was but one opinion at the Cap
Ind. and tiot waa that Mrs. Grover
Wieland was a beautiful w lllll an. In-
deed, there was more talk about the
young ht hie Iti the Senate chamber
among the Senators Mau there Was
about the welding. The lew Senator,
a los did 'lot attend the nceptiou were
regaled * ith the meet laminating etu-
de* of Mrs. ClerelalPI's beauty, grace,
sod charming mariner. fact, all the
Senators iiiilte saying that they Were
most agreeably surprised 1.1 tile lady.
'floe members •re more give,' to prides
of ladles, and etery a here hi the eouth
wing, where a few tat the Int Mimeo were
gathered, the stone subjeet was tliegiss-
ed, and one and all voted Mrs. Cleve-
land charming, and the President a as
the subject, of great nil v y to alt the bat
elor members.
Most Eseelleet.
J. J Atkins, Chile( of Pollee, K itox
vide, hoot., writes: "My (*milk' and I
are beheficiariee yoer most excellent
medicine, I/r. King's New Diatovery for
consumption; having bound it to iw all
that you claim for it, desire to teetify to
Ite virtue. My friends to whom have
reonmearteled it, prelate •t every op-
portunity." lir. IC bog's New Disetivery
for Consumptimi miaraii teed to cure
Cmiglts, Colds, itromilitils, Asthma.
Croup si.41 every affection of Thnedo
floret and Lungs.
Trial Bottles Free at Barry B. ()ar-
mee'. Drug Store. Large Sim $1.00.
teitoc Joule fl - Fratik !ioniser, 
Stills In T*on of Hebert II. DullIver, a well-knowitthls Ity, has been paying at-
tendon for mime tuouths to Miss Matte
Young. He visited her yesterday, pro-
pawed marriage and Was rejected. HI
Chest *wet home, got a revolver and
writ( to Sittelay-whool, a him/ride father
was teaching a chase. lie entered the
crowded chapel, tient quietly to wiwre
ids father was sitting, arid sold; "Good-
bye. father, Mettle won't have use."
Before the astonished parent eould etniu-
prebend what the young man triraid.
Frank drew Ills pistol, am), putting the
muzzle over his breast, fired, iiiirlictiog a
fatal wound. Dolliver was twenty-one
years old.
USEFUL HINTS Jt) THE TEACHERS.
huge...none .t InertIng Gm Health, Comfort
sad Progress et Pupil*.
Dr. John It Moran, instructor in by-
glees in the Boston public reboots, mho
mita the full.% ing suggestions to teachers
effecting the health of pupils and lie san-
itary coalition of the school:
Open the a indows wide at renew time,
and durlag t he practice of calisthenics-
Chime them fit e Inluutes before the end of
nevus
After each sfriaton sea t hut the whitlows
areWtotrol:wo ens oPearTallibe beat ventilators. Let
your •Itention be frequently directed to
that fact Make judicious use of the
hoards at tier bottom of the wiudows.
A email piece of ribbon, six ho eight
Mehra long. auspended from the upper
part of the window frame, will greatly as
slat you In securing ths proper veld dation
of your room.
occasionally step outside and lllll pare
Lhe "feeling' of the ale with that halide
the r4K4111.
The 'wettest mad vitiated air at the tep of
the mom must le, expelled. If there are
no primbotolise made in the vetoithicts for
that pormese, use flie upper meth of the
windows.
The registers should always be open.
They' are the only source of the supply of
fresh air wheu the weather or the wind
precludes the use of the windows.
In ..old weather try to keep the corridor'.
warm; sad when the temperature in them
dues um forted it, let the doors leadiog
into them remain open.
The ilr from the h•sement shouid not
be allowed to enter any of the boxes or
piper whiten supply air to the schoolroom.
This rule ought to be made Imperative.
Where hot air furnaces -ere used. ste
that the water-petn is kept properly
supplied.
It would be a useful custom to note the
-bilis or the therniometer nt
„male of hour durLogOlve session. assi
report the tame to the principal
Asher', waste-and rubbish %retold not Iter
allowed to' accumulate in the cellar or
about the pre:Mai:a.
Instruct janitors to keep the utmost
•igilanee In keeping clean the privies ond
urinals. Chooeing the proper  they
cannot he too frequently duelled anti
cleansed. The 'mitring of water in these
particular% is mistaken economy.
When the old-faahloned and obj'action-
able vaults and troughs still obtain, order
the nee of disinfectants in sufficient quan-
tity and frequency to be effectnal
- Regulate the Pleating and desrieitioill.
.modetIone &Wording:en the site of the Mi.
pile. In this way many bad habits of prat-
ture, perhapso deformity, may be avoided.
Deelta *Mudd he no plared that the light
would come from the lett side am the pupil
A dim or flickering light is Injurious to
eyes_ Avoid crow lights If porarible; they
multiply slostiows.
See to it that pupils do not strain the
voice when it is "changing." This' is an
- Important matter, hut easily overlooked.
Pupils should not lw allowed to sit in
wet clothes. Not a little of the sicknese
of school children can be traceil to this
single cause.
Urge upon the pupils cleanliness of per-
Milt By so doing. many a child who
otherwise might he cart-lest, iti this respect
may be taught neatness and good taste.
A certain form of "sore eyes" tprothicing
escritoire purulent secretion) is cunt^
giou.s. The child en suffering should be
excused from attending-school and put
under medical treatment.
In questionable cases of skin disease,
where communicability may be feared,
ask for advice.
Certificates of vaccination should lw AC-
°fitted only when signed by a regular
r nyslcian.
Ta-the - matter of contanBeitia
via.: Whooping hmgh. measles., scarkt
fever, small-pox at diphtheria, If there is
any doubt am to the Fakir of permitting
the presence of ashild in school, commit
the instructor in hygiene. - Boston
Widget.
"CHUMPS" I
Who Gather in the Ducats at the
Expense of Suffering
Humanity.
irtsolliturisag Ilta knotted bis Rom-
lerevistoologslal Friends.
rouritry is duuded with bogus 1
medicine uwit, end In a few easietta heavy
eapitai they hare -to etteteht 44.4'
preatige. Numerous cleverly eoneecteil
certideates are forced upon the 'tissue-
petting, patirporting to have "%mot lied
Innis the grave ' some poor vietim of
our knowledge the identical pereons lay
blood poisim or other dlowsuw, when to
/mailbox ill inetollY StAl4iN._"V-04
A Mom Wise Nos Hoes Abroad.
l'aris Is the niost amueing 44 places. If
sue does not Lire of the people. I ilke
Americans', you know, and particularly
New Yorkers. I have a Itushelful °rema-
ins nod aunt« in town. and family •ffairs
beTer talking about. In Paris the men tolk
abont the women and go cote,. over an un-
motet Accent. or the peculiar wink of a fat
opera bouffe siniter, while the wonten
hobble scandal and are wrapped up in
• affaire. The French are Ils my mind
the most delightful people on earth--until
you find them out
As for lasurion, it Is unbearable In a cli-
matic way, and Englishmen give one
the blues to look at them. I am
not a man of particular brill-
iancy, or gifted with an unwonted
flow of ifieitit, and when I dine out I find
that I shine beat when I sit in a receptive
mood and allow my partner to do the en-
tertaining. This works very well in
America, and exceedingly well in France.
but It doesn't go in Enghoul. They see
me them and go me ten points better he-
fore I have thoroughly begun. To nty
mind nothing on earth can excel the com-
placent stupidity of respectable English
people at dinner. St. you see I Rad New
You ken the moat agreeable people after
all. - Brooklyn Footle.
Too Present Supply of Dianmuds.
'Item the ?supply front the diamond
tetaes keep pace with the demand!"
"The supply ran ahead of the demand
for awhile after the tlisteovery of the A fri
can fields, too, there lout not recently heen
On earess ot production The 1.11,140 Is
certain to fall short in • few years. The
African fields that are really productive
are not more than eight acres In extent,
and they are pretty well exhausted It is
trtte that the deeper the mines are stink
the neer MOW., they find, but I he quiet it y
has fallen off greatly Brazil te not fur
nishing more than 110510,0110 worth of 'donee
yearly. find we acarcely ever get any thing
from India any more It will be with the
diamond mine, as It wax ith the Nevada
gold and silver mInee--the bottom will
drop out of them some fine morning. and
the •ielble sul.My will increase in price so
rapidly 1414 h. take your breath away -
Chicago News /purview.
west gel Migrated by Itntworielesrlsta.
In Insects, the Des of an indletillitel in
not determined until towards the end of
the larval stage. Entornologiffits who rear
moths and butterflies contend that when
the food supply is scanty the majority of
perfect livericts produced are males, while
If food Is superabundant females prepon-
derste.-Kzehange.
Composite Portraits of lirmittogtoo.
An early number of Seionee will contain
three composite portraits of Weshinart
Thew, will really be three new portrnos
of the Father of his Country, and will, It
is 'doted. a more correct idea of Iii-
faco than any picture yet published.
change.
• two-toot rule: Keep your feet dry.
'4."141r* Tk" ' N"' "' '"' the city which we will sell you
I hate find a ball totter, or running
NOR', ler 20 years, which tio doctor ha.
ever besot able to heal. I ors milliard
over then- could not eure tile. For Joni..
before leavisig England, and Use doctors 25 p
_LIMO! have been using li. B. It , and the ,
-1--
several piece* of boot a Wit it has work-
etre -is astionials every 011". 2101 1 ~Sam: 0 '
.
" 4". My beN" t° r"i'llY 11"1" ne daztin more of those beautiful' Chambray Robes left at $3.50 whichty ulcer* nearly all healed, mid I am,
far Torib,ir (loan Vete 'remit nr2tv)...r...1-0an not be equalled for less than $6.00. We call special attention to our
will scud yon a imrlificate coon. •
URA. JRNAllt W11.1.1A141,1,
/gear Cliattnettalgat.Jetint...._4_, 5-
----tato sr** STATE "
Iltatrk, ism*. l';,
la: I tor the tirst tone iti In which we are offerini someaecial bargains' . A full line of LA02
• • • Citle ol calf enetottiod- lett his
tesiste.1 all ot bee- treatment 
Iv 44 inches wide. at,12 1-2c. sold everywhere at 20c.
using_ouly liiIr 1.4.1.11.. a IL B. lie CURTAINS AND CURT IN SC ENS. See our beautiful Striped Scrim
hail ist•coftsi• id a 1. ROM. feiniitlfat TOW 
  _t
readies( of their remarkable recovery. •
Another serious offense is the publica-
tion:4i rontious otateuseida concerning
vari drtiga, atieh it• are daily preecrib-
ed by four isot pity 'deist's, declaring This week we are offering some special bargains in Parasols. Our
then.* b" Pub"'"6* 1"1"" "I 1 Black Satin Parasol trimmed with escurial lace, 3 inches deep, all col-
potrosh, hicii /serum reeeike their s at $3.60, are really worth double the money. Our Pongee
by pity debuts mod Mt the proper esetthi- Bilit-Wrasols with canopy top, sold everywhere at $3.50, our price while6 154.4
0'0 blowhole, but 'loom. one of the they last is $1.50.- Coaching Parasols in all colors at 90c., worth $1.50
Uream and Pearl white Mikado shape with long handle, excellent quali-fleet antsgonist• to blood poi-
soil Lino^ to the Isimilical World. B. la. a,„„,
B. (Botanic Illunei Belau eontaha jeellite by us DA101.1A, $2.26 would be cheap at $4.00. Our Black Satin Parasol
ot potash. Thla eamipoily hold hundrele trimmed with Spanish lace, 1-4 of a yard deeP, Steel paragon frame, at
of gentiine errtilica,to tr penotio a ho 410'.50 is really worth $4.00. Children's parasols at your own price.have twen cUrral 4 if euzi0.14 .tisesere
 MIMPW
he Lead!
Metz & Timothy's New Store.
asols, Parasols, Parasols.
greatest enedeurnation, wheel preacribed or lining
arising from an impure state's. the Hood
by the liar ci B. The quertlon
now is, if iodide of potash is ouch a Wr-
yest* the most gigatitie salmi 100 etfiNT.t- 3D1RMaa GOODS,.rible moo
ny to health, hy Is it- that the
Blew! lialti. 'o., liner matte within tat o
ever before 'mole on A nwricali ei.ii ? I
Wherever 11411'041414.rd it takes the lead 1
of all Blued I:entombed for the cheap :Lod 
Just received a full line in all colors of 42-inch Albatross Cloth at
speedy cure of all 1.1.sol, skin avid
ey Distaree, Seri/Oda. l'Acete.itJoroituas.
'Om, etc.
OLD ENGLAND OU ['DONE.
42 I-2c. good value for Mc A beautiful line of Mikado Plaids and
stri es, 27 inches wide at 25c. Remember that we have the lar est line
Of b ack and colored Cashmeres, Gros Grain Silks, Surahs and atins in
er Cent. Cheaper Than Any Other House in llopkinsville.
0.0e take,. Om lead its thi•eestion
E BROS.
SHE IS NOT DEAD_
It has hewn repot tett that I was tlerel-
bin 1 am not.
For four years I bate le eii »Meted
with a-eerier-it visas- of Blood- Poison.,
Ithemnatioin, and Neuralgia.. JiLy Arab
altrank away, my smolt,- accrued to dry
ilp and form into k , Were
ewidleat *sof pailiful and all conclude' 1
must die. I have liets1 five bottles of II.
It 11., aud I have gait.e I tX1 pouttile_ of
fireli, end ant Moe 4111 *oiled nit MVP 140111-
all.
Antonia, Ga.
S. nil to- B. B. Itl-C1)., A Limit', Ga.,
for their 11....k W lllll tree.
Canthclat.:.'s Department.
"NATI:kite, 4:3-c:boas 1C0e5rossaartmemaxt
An 'stock of ladies and gents' Gauze Underwear, Hosiery, Collars, Cuffs,
Ei,•• Don't fail to see our stock of Towels, Table Linen and Napkins, which is undoubted-
ly the largest and best selected stock in the city.
In t)riental Lace Flouncings.44 inches wide, Embroidery full to waist, good value for
$2.50. our price this week $1.25. also a full line of narrow lace to match at 10c. p,r_ yard,





We arc atithorizet! ItlinolttlCe Grissa.m's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
PA A TT. of el a mon . die. /ma Kelm Must. eatollet-
ate for the Mime of 1_ smut( Ju.e.m Election iti
August . 1
We are authorized anaounce Judge John
It. Grace. of 4 341it. II 4'411414,0e tor re
nob to the ogee of ( weed Judge of tine dim rice
*abject to the action of the Democrat.. part).
For County Judge.
We are milliiirsted to announce A. II Amster-
sou ail l'll11.1i•late for al' 0114, of Jeilge a the
Court 4.1 the comity of Chri.lsan
We are authorized te announce . P. W
rats as a candidate Cm the edict. of l'etinty




I ilopktio. Ole lodge., No. 27. A F. A
! Meets at Illimoole 114 story in Th peon
Block. Irkblontlav night in tacit utoeth
4 oriental Chapter, No It, It..%. M.-Stated
i convocational MOD.ii) of eael, month at Matra-
; 1 • 31•11
1 -Moctre-V-onowittolom,   T -Meese  _elk
efondse In each stonily In 1161111101144:
For Circuit Court Clink. Roymi Are-imam collbell. No.
We are authorize/ annennee 1 st 544.-11e. n. Auden. hure
daye in each month.
of I roftost. A. A ceeileloe fog if, i.ftice of I or.
mot lerk. mli)ect to the action of the Demo-
emote peOt.
We are nutlionseit to aillottl.ee CY1111-11
MUMS a- a ....elution. for the 11,1Iere 'remit
Court I leek. ea biect to the art lllll of the Itepel..
Ilea. part).
Fpr Assessor.
We are authormml to announce V. M oor-
Ea. of Resew t IstoWiti as ratirt:01/111e tor the of-
Gee Ameasor, eithiect to the 1W1140/1 of tbe
Illeinoermic early.
We ere &Whorl/WI ls. G II mut eg
as • cenileirte for the idler of asis sithiret
to lite the Prohibit ton oe.ri..
For County Court t jerk.
We •re listrio {0 31111.)11llee Jolt, .
111411•TIIITT as a candidate lor the sailer
4 mint) t I leirk "ft 1.n.t imp wooly.
we are herel.. requeeted to announce A It
44.4 3 A tor the Miter of °lint)
4 'out t I le-K. -09,Ni us' 'I's **Lion a Ow l'em- Itonevolont Society. -Lodge 
meets lat
orretic part.. Jena let Mi....U. evenings in sack Mo. at Houser
4-g tivershiser
For County Attorney.
An. 11•11110rILI.,1 111111101,11., •11.11,1 W.
PAI,S111s.a candlolete for the oflice 0,1 iinolt1
Aston., .ohiect to the act tttt of the I ietiem. at •
le part).
For Jailer.
We ere anteinged anwounee Geo W.
Lost:. of It mnimollie.a. a candidate for Miler
..f hennas.. meant., aubjeet to the aetion iif the
leemorretic party
For City Judge.
We are authorised to annotover Joah C.
Br/other a- • cantlIdatefor reeleet ion the oleo,
of Judge of the Hoek univIlle City tour%
HALL' A
RENEWER.
The great popularity of this r,• ,•..r 1.,n.
after its test of many year'. should be an
assunsnee. ev1.11 1.111, 111.r..1 .k4•1414•31. t
It is n•alls meritorious. 'rho-, N1 II" Ir114.
well Hsi Cs II Hi.% elt know that
it does all that is 4 1:111114
It callacs Leoetli of hair cm 1.:11.1
iteels-provid.si the hair mr.• not
whleh sehloni the case; restores
milord eolor to gray or faded hair; pre-
Nerve* the wale, healthful and elver of
dandruff; prevent,. the hair falling eft or
changing eolor; keel* it soft. pliant. lus-
trous, awl cause* It t., grew king anti
Mirk.
li.l1.1.'a II %lit r x ew tt produces its
effects by the healthful influence of Its
vegetable ingredients, e.ltieli int iprorate
awl rejuvenate. It is not a dye. anti 141
a dellichtftil notch. for toilet Ilse. Con-
tio alcohol. doe. loot etAll.
orate quickly and dry nil the natural oil,





color. then. brown or black. as deeired.
end the le,st e. because it is
produces a permanent natural color; inel.
being shteic preparation. Is newt, VIM.
Cellleflit of iiiiiilti•stIon then too other.
emir* nen PT
R. P. RALE. & CO., Nashua, N. II.
Sold by all Dealers iu Medicine*
M. in v '011114'11. N... 8 t Mteeti mends-Meets
K of P. Hall ei met 4th Moseley in each
1 month.
I 4 hristlan lodge, No.420, Knights of Hosur.-
lodge meet*
V.erytmen Lodge. No. Ss, IL of P.-Meats ht
• mot 4th Thursdays in each mouth
, Eit.101,(11 mit Rank. K. of P -Meets litt Moe-
, ta• sa er0 month.
kniyht. „r the tioldee Croats -Meets lire Snit
. third }rithos in each isonth.
scient Opfer of United Workman -Time ef
sit and •th Teselays Is each molith.
t.reen Inver hotly, No 14, 1.0.0. F.-Meets
.•scr frolay night •t O. F
Mercy rucanipment. No. 31. I. 0. 0. F.-
I ...far meets 1.4 and lid Thursday nights
1. 11. 4 . A -towels over dry goods
*Mem corner lists wed Kodoh. RAP1111141.pre on
Tio....1*.,Thoinelay sod Saturday eventoge from
11 to le ...clock.
t OLORED LODGES.
Fri...him Lodge, No. 78, . It. F.-Lodge
nimch. ;•4 mid 3.1Tuessla Posters
not
Wistittors Temple, No. 114. 8 of r -lodge
meet. et and lib Tuesdays:a Postell's
lloykotto the Lotto, NO. leak G 0. of
1100.14A Id and •th Monday nights in
Homer a Overehiner'• Ilan.
11. stic Tie Lodge No TOOL G. N. 41. of V -
lodge semis nit and Id Wedoseday night al
Homer A 411't -1.himer'• Hell
cuustmi.8.
111•Miar Carmen-Maio street. Key. J. N.
Preetridge. pastor. Suoill•y School every Suis.
day utorning. Prayer 11.4.44Ing every Wedmore-
*lay evert'''.
tamers 1111 tem-Ninth street. Kld.
1. W. Welsh. paetor. sunday school veiny
sadollay Illese1111111. Praver 11....I•lIng every area.
nraiday vresiag. itsatitar *crews. Ruud.,
resveeh, th •i rem - Rey .
Cit. thittornl.„ pastor. ServiCr+ • r `••tanday
asonsing end refuting( Sbmta) ever,
auselay ncirning WO41-
111ralat eventeig.
eremyterias chervil , &others Amemblv /-
Ninth sitnet.-14ev. N. I.. Norkit... lim•usr. Keg-
tiler nervicee every Sum:a tie •I 11
o'elork A. M. end night at 7 :An Amide!
mem. every wabbeth newton' tea.. l'reyer
'meting every Wednevelay evening
Vico Prielovernie t hureln--Corner 1-11-erty
•nol enth etnmite Ur, . Montgomery May,
pastor. lieratece every Suietav at o'elnek, a.
, o'clork, p. onibbeth School at •
o'clock, a. el. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evealsg.
Catholic Chureh.-Ninth atreet -Rev. R. P.
Feelian, paotor. Regular eerviceri every Sme-
dley morning al 10 o'rt..i.
Ciounertanu rresbyteria• Chureh-111.e•. A.
C. 110.1 le, motor. Regular services Niels Sab-
bath at II o'clock and 7 SO. Sabbath School
St lee° sabliath morning l•rayer meeting
:est Twhirinsi.,117. env.e,-Inkg.it:
Venaltie, Itv•-tor. Vowels'. serewes at • guar-
ipiereeel (-bore h -loon street, Ref . J. W.
P. M., every *melee eenilay Schee at sine
o'clock.
Liberty str.et Freeto•e'• 0'hapel.1•. .
Cloireh, A. Stewart. pastor, Sunday PAChgAll
at 11 II 11.. ; presentee every- %untie, morning al
II a. m. aud at night Prayer meeting Med 
-
twenty eight. I leo meetine 2% May Melt(
•re is •ell I toe se eon". 1.1 
ess Toe...My and Friday, 'tweet darner
1, 4 p sit re,. to all
won...eine 1:nlitiittsi,oce,:kt:cant, ,„
ie.▪  fourth grade. Anew..
pp l'o ttentiy exeeuted at
GO this ogee at low prima.
MINTY DIRECTURY.
CIRCUIT COO era .
First Monday is March sad September.




W. P. Murree tt Judge.
Fourth Monday is •psil. July. crew:ter aad
learaary.
COUNTY COURT.
Field Moeda, la each month.
W. P. Wintree  Presiding Jedge.
IL G. Setwee. Jr... . County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OP CLAIMS.
Third Illoaday ia October sad ethiset to call
say time by the Aounty t leek.
HOPKINS% ILLII CITY COURT.
Third Monday la November, February. Womb
said August.
J. C. Brasher .... .Judge.
Harry Fergimos City •ttorsey.
A. B. Loag  Jall.w.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. vile. on Se•euth
street, sear Mai•.
CIICRCH HILL GRANGE.
(Mores of Chureh Hill Grange, Am. 105 P...1
H.. tor B. Kisg, W. 11; W. H. Adams.
W.41; A. li. Wallaire, W. I.; V I'. Stowe. W.
S; J. A. Wallace. W. AM Pierce., W.
Chap; J. M. Adams. M. Tress; .1 A liniws-
ing. W Sor'y; G. R. Pierre, W. G. K; Mies
Kosa I ad... Ceres; Illei Lizzie Owen, peumee;
Moo Lulu Pierre. Flora; Mies sten. week
A. S; MISS raaate tlarvly, Libraries
CABILY viRANDIL.
Orncera of (Away Grange, No. nu P. of H. for
Pea: Thos. L. Grahame. W. M.; L. O. Garrott,
N. O. ; Tbos Greta, W Lecturer; John C.
W Chaplain; Jas. J. ennui, W. Stew-
aid; 12•Iter Warlielii, n eel steward; is. r,
Rives, W. Treaeurer; Windoe Ileory, VY. Sem
retary thaw. F'. Jackson, W. Gaie• keeper:
Mrs. Jaa..1. Stuart. erre. Mrs. Thos. Graham.
Porous& ; Mrs. Winston Henry, :rhos; Illn. R.
C. Brorallab. Stewardess; Jobs L. Hos herr,
duelers. A gest. Grange meet, 1st sad ad r -
day in rough month
AL
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
el.% !ATI( ST , 11OPKINit 11.I.R, KY ,




Our Meek of tiniewiroilia hell sad eemilidete.
mid our prime as low as the Memel Can he-
fore ruirchsaieg spit we guarantee to save yes
mons.
A:01YR Mt AILNi.
pi supplied with the best liquors that eau 
he
send asywbere Give us a call.
Resideoce for Sale.
4.m.. if the moat desirable rendesees the
cut tiopkinaville for sale. Also tweet,- mos
low For further informattem apply to
JAMES N. r.
Paper Hangings!
We have mat rtirelitemt a fresh doe! of elegant
Wall l'apers of the steles and meet ay-
pr4,t tsl pattern% w ith • large variety of hand -
tome I iecorative Papers. tall and see them at
HOPPLit soNot
WindowShadetandStatlinCloth
In great lamely Joel style, very cheap
ILI Tot' W•N r • hoodoo's* Picture Franc1. rail and examen* our stock oit MosIllaga,
lea-e your order.. mid as elegant trayee will
promptly make its appeariace.
4 hir stock of Fancy Geode Tooth. Hair avid
Nall lint Mem Is large sad complete, sad ever
Toilet Goode, ( Movie, rise Itstrecta, cosmetics
awl Toilet Seeps are large sad attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We hazard nothing n rig se have no.i•
books than atl the Olh,T Ili the city put
together. met lire eon- ant!) o.i.
dor' of school and moineltanimas Books. eon.-
pruning the hed literately ei the day • COM -
olete stock of Lovell's 1.11trary ale ays on hand.
slur stoek of Stationery is complete. as.1 our
stock of Tablet& for sehool and g I toil-poem
mattraetlee and INIMIIplete. I all Bad hio roe.
Mooed be HOPPKIt SON.
‘11114140111110111. Olga, reimes., awe
loy•
la all department. is romplete sad eonetaelly
repleuiehed, and. If long ellralfralera sad rarer,
fui attentme, by competent preseripthealate,
ran a. ail in seruring the roalhigise• aad pat-
ronage of the commusity. we feel aesiszeid that
eff..rts will he •ppreetated W• are always





1 ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
For hand sad face It le eqatilly good to elesmee
the scalp You will Not be disappolutad
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
hloweepopoir Ailloortvoing Massemmit,
to *pewee MIL. New Teel*
same tOese. tee 100•Pwsps PassigesIsS,
TrataK MIS LT Mail 16a• Red Seel.). emi- ,rier-deernat - - t{ fill
Weekly 1..tat.vole t otumerriAl • _ _ :_ III _ignatius 
llionelly will shortly leaue •





ue, sy Courier Jeureal - • -
Weekly eerier - -
weekry Er a me Ifte Joansal -
tanner.* new, Journal, lowettlie -
Weekly Journal • • •
cekly 'tee 1 ort - - -
Harper's hiontlity Maititions - .
liaresee baser - - .




Weekly. Itt eniaa Port
teimtitio • 1....11.1111tiolf -
sawn's, Stemma rem - -
Stew ̀ I ork Ledger
t...•=1:satuse 
• serent, (t 4C' .  
leennwin 4atee4ae a•et awl New lers
Desameme M...shiaemow esti Nee Kra
10.-troll Free Pio. out hew Kra
Phila. Roturday hieht and her hra
one Little tines awl roirvere ami hew Kra
Aartiftville reowi-Weekly Foot and New lira
tiontheruitteoure heir Kea-  -
Nairn of the Farm and !sew Itro
American Farmer anti hew Era
National stockloou and laintwir and New
kra
Farm mid Ft:wools eat Now gra
Iturtington flaw leve allot New Ree
hem ,• Week' • P.:.4 on.' Sew Era
How, Ira i !Arm mot \,-a Er*.
al book to prove that Basra • rote blieUsi--






covered a cipher running through die
playa that point noun.; akatily to the you are feeling depreeeed, your spite-
t rue author, the is pour. you are bothered alas tirad-
e-he, you are fidgety. tiers oils, anti gen-
DrTITige trigniamirign-rampirrv-rarailly-ost ot441f
firtai-aatitt-la auctiolvaais_
Boo of over a thousand persona on an 8ra" uP• butt 1" "111"
111"111anb's oPri11
medicine-to or bitten., %Idyl. have tor
excuntion to the thou...ma islands. their very. (-heap. 1.*1 shit
floe at least, a novelty., and seitaie- whelk  att. you 6.r an hour, soil
then leave on ill Moro.- vott,Iltloil thanter. will Mini such a proceedure agree-. lietore What you wat.t ass alterative
able to their ' that a ill purity your Motel, elan healthy
V
 
Ayer's salitaparilla operates radically
upon the blood, tliorosighly cleanitig
sod iiselgoratliag it. As sale and ab-
solute cure tor the %Arlon* 'bait/der*
alleged by emietittutimal moist or infec-
tion, this nuite..ly boa lio Take it
thisi month.
The Ires*Wat's Wife.
The 4. hunit I ItIOU.
If. like many 1.1ao a it••• sit our pub.
hi.- rille :Mrs.(' enela .•I plover sill
Slab ioII• 1111.01. It woll • itoll tie -tit-
pi iellig Lis &MPS rigor too it• port ill
the Pie-Went tit rionfti,ind ion. inward a
mom to al situ ii.se a ....wool seta*. %WOO 04.1
1419 lie Mei wisely Atwell no issedruitious
A. 11111.lIC or he lout lweti c....servetive
reel thosigt•t. HI, alibi,/ 011ie 11.11•It.o to
II Oat II Itirls sori it ,• eli el wet,
and ata•nlItt4 1.• 'la, ion elato1r .f. p at)
al. ch rawe I  it oiler II he VIII
11141•11/1ill lull larraelat 1,0i1 int he aiii ale
of ids, great maser., sod have the ski of
a *kw. dim:reel. ambitious • lie to guide
Isla step* in the tinnitilt tit a second term,
lir-miry edgily win the 'natio*.
Brun p.
  aethut_ut__Liverand KidTheya, c_a.t. .re
Col. s. I. M. MI %Jot., tor many year., site tv, ant give retire ea height. and
Phi/1k Ptiltirer 7:stRie." and out' of litresigth Such a medicine you a 1:11lied
II..- prowl-4.o.. ht the Yvonne, died yt Electrie Bitter., sail Olily ...110 cents a
Frietkent Moudev mottling. lie was 
a bottle' at Harry R. tiaretera Drug Store.
tialfrikri-grothrtoaris-agil-kisi-s
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
JihIge Court of Appeals.
c.4"stVE1.1. Itt:NN NTT, Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.








mtttee on l'enalon. re. 
the twat k.iejortii eili.aravlers. in
ported a bill providing for a graded in-
tattle* tax for the payment or penelona.
The measure puts the taut on IlitY/111101
Rua $3,000 $61,000 at 2,!‘ per ceut.,
$10,000 to $.,N1.1100 5 per cent. The hill
puts $12 for toddlers totally iiicayiacius-
tett and without means of support in
ainemlinent to the -twetitt sect-
ion of the Senate bill
Blackberry I ordtal.
One quart of blackberry juke. one
poloistt white sugar, ons. tsbleapoonleil
each cloves. all.pice. china lllll u and nut. Over one .milliott Oozes of Acker'•
niee. boll wit-Rh-et- tw. 
.the last
.etiet t!rig. , a le. Early'. tog-
letIr Joe- ' .1. o- •ii 01.1 'Negro with all
Slit' dignity • of a Iselyoferveirt of the
slavery days, and lila isSectIon for the
Oftierat alimuttilifts to wirest,ip: Some-
Iltralho *Hy gets rather the wont.. tor
I a lucky , theft * eoliths! sight i.
seen. Joe folloa • him like a dog, and
a hen the Gen"ral .g.ls very drunk Joe
: • - - •
-Masa Julie, 3 ott mils' contr. home."
"Why, you bla..k taut-al. What at. t *41
mean? I'm pelt- master."
••Yea. Mass Joh.., when you'-e writes ;
when you'se drunk I 're mama."
**Well. Mellott yilit are right, 1.1.1
man. go ith pet."
r tiseril..
A.1.1 a a ineglass of tine isky, brands wriyvninvii..;,rd.7iiPselrie-b 
(115011 
t 
t or rum. Bottle while hot, cork - tightiv I tys'pepoia. Sour at di, Sitit 171e:dell'
ANkinty U!gr. - and glass for*
w. r. W INFRICK. grols•ti person and half a a I negla.o for a
County Attorney, chili!. Repeat every three or tour hours
.1(111X W PAYNE.
-.----‘4Autty_Clerk;









' -iiitansea saleosamdania vrtUit 
Chula ate' Sleatifications C.irtilstie.1 on Sholt Not ie... 'keottiely. 71 y sari on it,- market and augur-
• "‘"Ii4tiCr- - - --- et-- -titiffrir -pi- TEN. -emesei-vente-elolite-Venee4-4.4weeeholds its oar. hating an ellgUal saint audlia0 , .1: k I 4 ol • N.
tons. 111.000...**.. inploymt in its manotsclure.
the l'res dei,t to congrese that the 611V• ' . The hill Mall Harette Oil,* th
ot Helen JINte. ts. RElerer. A co.,
ernment rent• a building for the use of iti.tierit'll'ur"1.11.i .. :::,:ltlielKeitl,
ehnitntitr•til Nellie Hy.datighter ot t
11411. Pr44448". Itt St"til CitY. lit 414e nit. etwP 'twit ivrentirinitutratt'--Scnthitt4 
General %detail. Ile:: •1) .r... Md. • 
• •
' of $2.200 per annum, and another build- at the age of ll i ll etv.seven. site belong. dr l... 
It 1 1,,,-l'.. lt,
frig for the mime purpose at za,,a,erille, I MI t.0 that genus 1.11 Stritoth Ser V &UM, still
Ohio, for 'SOO per annum. Why should , 
t;.keatarioi ti itil I. i.iiiegit. %al at1,1;.r. ri alitrr. , kvikiiiod f. iremain.i
not the .anie policy be followed for the ;,,,,,,,b,yee„,• inteireet with teir °Iv i. t ;her
present, for the better': of the p.tet-i.filee Wait thirty years ill one •ititotion at the
•
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ER1,1 -Ipter McLean is to step into Secretary
kissl now coulee the report that Min-
I Mmtilli.g's shoes.
- --
JOHN 0. RUST, - _ 
saw. There his hero an epkirenio step.
Moue silt' aioniers and sok idea 
ofRUN
 elk
1 1111±Wytiti „PT. •••_tur. twat tora fur the past tortaight.
IMINIIIIIIIIIIMIE10211 SAVOR&
Tri.Weekty hew Era. one ) ear, : : as ib
•• •• •• sli Inoatha. : 111
. . '• thre•• lualitha, : NI
Woolly New are, \tar • air, In
" C 'T •IO moistbs. • • 99
•• - four .. lllll Ohs, IS
(ll. static.
1' - -111•eal) . ,a elves lit law. . 1 IN
.. " " "ha, : : IN
a' amid), is alalld of Ogre I . : I 11*
es • w •• w tr.. . IN. :
CLCIIII it 11TIES.
We bias arvaoget woe tbe publishows of Hos
newspapers named helow to furnish the Tat.
lit Baste as kw Oa • and alio or 110 of them all
Its foUour nadir rake. trios, ot irate.% toll wit.
seethe's;
The leressula l'hasuber lielitipAis
pawed • bill to eliwl the Princess, but
the Senate proposes to set down uti thin
Paha.
'rite itiiiirkirst timp. aim. i ty whip .L.Isis
1
S.StIlliaass, bat weft of his Moro .4111-
Mal adremparim hare beitieel 1.1es lo ell-
trr upon the task 4v/riling a hawk.
Mr. Morrison id vioditett mitts say hip
that he will mit permit any leg'slation
to pv.- thro.t.ei the 11..11.e diaries the
reisi.siouler of the sewiois i i.e-pt the OP-
propristietu bill*.
tyke'. 11 II. Gamer ofters`yets "Ferrel
and po.itive cure in the Ity aptowia 1st,.
104. Ile sells them on a weer ithtee.
mesenerter. • r
Daughter of Rohl. nurse-




The eyes arc always in sympathy it ii.
that body, anti afford an seeellent Ind...
el ita condition. When the eyes be. owe
weak, and the awl it
is au evidence thin the *yawn. It.
become, disordered by si..rolula, for
a Melt Ayer.* Sfu...fiewill.• Li the 1,...td
kituan rentetly.
arra On, n bleb prtaliteml a painful
Illeanteatiou tuy toes. mallard SNP nor+
1111ffering for a of .t rata.
s taphyskiass 1 coaietweeed • ,
Aver's Sarsaparilla. Altar using !
tomllelati •liorl 111/1W *IL. C0114,14;1. I.
Cured
My eyes are n...w In a eplen.11.11
lion, skirl lain tia %ell mad 0? rosset so ,
-bus. Willisuu tlage, Coecord, ;;, It.
ro a number of years I ft aa trout.t..1
with • leimor 111 1:11 e) as.... WW1 Ile •
to obutau any relief until 1 e.tototrin ..1
Using Ayers Sarsaparilla. Thai melt-
clue hao effecte.1 a townpleto cure, awl 1
Leto, e It to he the beat of blood pm t-
ilers. -C. E. t Non. Naahua, N. 11.
• From childhood, atol until with a few
inoriths. I has,' been afith.ted with Weak
&Mt SittO Eytaii. 1 have east fur these
comolaints, with benetlt ial testilto:
Ayer's Nei aspersilit. and ...minister It a
great blood -
Glover, NO
I ectiered for a y ear with intlareen..-
Con In me left eye. Three ulcers tenne.t
'4111-lettet alryseteher inn ce ane
causing great prin. .%lter trylitg Limit
other reinedwi.to no piirpoee. Ara butif-
ly intlectel to use Ayera Sarsaparilla.
By Taking
three ho. t lea of this medicine I Mewl...a
entirely aired. My sight has iwen re-
stored. and there is no sign of indult:ma-
- +tier;-aster,---.•-ralowt- its soy amt.-Kendal
T Bowes.. Sugar Tire Ridge. Ohio.
My daughter. ten a O1.I7Wit-tra1rler-
t.1 with N. rofultwe Sore PIer. 1r/tiring
the he.i two years she 'meter aaw light of
tnt kind l'h eiriants of tlw highent
atawling thaieseill. bet  wall no
twruutueut 011...the ree, mance_
fletuni of • friend I purchased a bottle of
A twee Sarsaparilla, which my daughter
 on....1 taking. Defoe. ..the bail limed
the third bottle her right woo mittore.l.
iller mire to - W. E. Suther-
laud, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky. it
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Nowt by IN 41 dv• Mewl
0.-1.1 by all 1 truggilits. 1'mo Al Oa bottles, ft.t.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUANO!
The lead nit Toban.o. corn, cotten awl Wiwat
WIT .A "C7.7" 00=
Harvesting Machines.
For torment handling, ease of draft, per(.-(-t work under all eIrcumatatices, ilurii
, ity. a..1 all toowetial leature. of a lino-else. mow er. ha. no Call IWO
1 • It amine it tiefore purehaehig.
nepairs ICert
M. D. STEELE, AG'T., Illopkinaville. Ky.
I sItITII I. • ; INi:TON.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark ilic Co.,
- %tenni-a.; tiers
ERSash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building_Material_ _Eyery Deacri_ption!
1Etxxilcleras CPcoiltrass,c3tcoreas.




teSORt: E W. 
LitNteIll Slut  tusreul 1,13, '
floc lb,. bur_ Buccletieli Arnie ItIft. !Wee h. night to Female college E]n.
- ' • - Barna_ut.his• _ earlier dap., awl little,
1)R. DARWIN BELL. • _
_ _ _ , _ . face asol in the dark. bright eye*, dim- '
Local option has carried 501 couetit P Pfut-Elet_tric Telephone, has brought ' Fall :Woman uproot Auguot. It, loi.S. Spring JE'aircessix C:cpc-ial Mig€54aor-
in the Southern States. snit again et Attorhey 0. In IlJarland, 
i turd io. they wet,. he Hee mot otatipo., I
'
1 Nur Mai thr liketics• cto.tIortl to I i Ae"..""" 'I"' hi' 1..N1' Ter""  her''"nr.• 
'
11 ,:vo-- J. W I:: sr. I 1.• 111.. Preml. vit. 71:s• Naomi \i.e. -, top. ii,1,•1 a • 
.
-- 
Senator Harris, Indian Commisaiiiiirr ' cal points: iv' her tuetital looters Helen Uteri/Y.1- n. Primulttig Teacher: tit.. teeriss
Molianiniedans iqwtol $3,U1.1u,t100 anon. . ,. is•iti.v.
 Lasts/emcee; Ilni Otto?. Mithematies; Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
_steins atel Cel. Ckwy Young, to re- ' 0110WI'd a straiii of yewt 4. 100011. A few
ally furl ilgrimage*. to Mecca, which ie cover money, stoeke or certificates tel ., ye
ar. ego her colt% ersltlhll131 p at nail awl ,_ItsZotti.17:"iie t. :Iv"! vsla". a llll lll Asii!:?!17.7: E itr.orlinnt I' II,l' , 11,13:II in II • .• . , • One ,ir t s. W, •:". ..p..r lienturly'• fineot tiro-
to r ion:lane,. of -ri•pArtee writ. moet rUt1011. Ifurl IOU. Ilsn-1 rondo., s,ur-Inesh. , 1 I pt , I IC .4 •••t Is• ... 8..urt.o. Whi.ks 4113e. a drink. I hot
more then airy religiod. lei:tenth:Ohm ,40
,,,,  whie„, ,,.... ,
i it .g-re ailegee they have ' Ladie, sal children not connected sits Inen.le a ill find tot, %Welter ready to a ao 1 itro.1 them, awl ai wove ol.al tO we them. Clantinsing and altractiVr.
. Spelt& fur riti.isstiss. drawn for the corporation, and for $100,-1 
e ...Hefty Ina% le• alnutle.1 to Ills /loam. is nl.1 ,
. le. •rt ao•lciocetwo. or the moder•lanitooge• 1
•11 kits 0 of
BARGAINS FOR ALL
11:1 11 11001 .11P1 1.11 %IA; it III. 51 0/ p
. 4.. aril 10041.4




( ll)otri Shoes, &c.
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R HA Xt:tillt. olliolowtot  W. R. flAtiati•t.s. aidatie.a
W. J. Knok • It ...wee. W. T. TANDY, 11.011 6 .1..1
Vieretel altwilloi, eateidlig end Tolowee. 1.11/era I 3.1.1.1ii•voi 1101.0 ..0
agy- All, tobacco Infotool rale. Cr have ti wow istatreicte.e. the contrary. Conforts
'Marten profiles! for !rano owl teamster.
J. S. l'urn,sI w• r Iltaltnrr P. r
Cc__
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
E MI 101 n
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J Alt1.5 tr. Kt 9.191, . Moak Keeper
CAMISIX-L ..ia.D7.7.4...1..TCF....`3 CIS COITSI it-T1..tir 1.••• rr 8
4.14nt litother,
Ci-aither
have hortuf * meting resembletwe
ww
„1,...i r?
lirandies and W1114'.- - f the l.litesies-&..to tite portrait of Barna a a-
.I. Harris Roger., the inventor of the traerable to bit. 1.lot its the contour alb, 
Hypkinsville.Ky.
beetithe to recompense him for what .Sli I It 's I l'A I. I iss what you bY •111•11ealt.111 Ow President. 1=1/ jUnt CcrArr MIC 4:20 1 t 9
As to the littiterine bill it is a wise he has Isset through breach of contract need fur Coestip ohm. Coe. e
f A pprt
oil their vire that has hrought ruin toe ; , , ,„ , .- . 
ti,....p A Pt I.!. Idt.t. ot
Congressman who knows which side of 'Oreille-es. anti all .1 immune of 1.11 spep
his bread I. tooter-ea on-tee would say, set. ?rive ..• alio i:i rrl.i4 a 
bottle. Sold I auto !la a1 ra: rr
-what sort of htiOer to spread on his
I there is shoot it, he will recoi;er Isis for• ;
thrir patent. If there is ever as mucli 1 by
talk through Bro'r Roger's telettt  as , '
J. H. Atm-aisle...I.
-When Does She bo Up." 
Hz.. -• • FAmiby
tur.... , Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
hew 1 orit Mar. 110PKIN:.cit It - - - - h 1 . 1
- 
or the test qualities
There le an ugly look *bold the recent The barroom of the Hoffman Ho
use hits  exchange for (0041
long 'wen one of the eiglie hi the cite
; The picture., the et lithe. .1.1(1 the hric-"a- .
! brae are mat velous_ ti bile Illsippit g a
wetk I mowed 
Attorney and Connsellor at la3W
bread in view oh the next election.
In old times when a fellow became
tired of his wife. lie just pieked himeelf
up and walked off and neither grieved
about It. The m.ele is changed now-
When a man tire* of his companion he
shoute her.
The supporters of the Morrison lariff
bill are hot to be out done by one unfa-
vorable vote. They think they are
_night anti aot golog ahead. Numeroue
caucuses are beli,g held and the thiev-
ing tariff may yet be sliced off eonsid-
erably.
.1 Ai.alchot who were ton •
'levied a lib Cie I ,••• tr,i!,I••.. are ering
tied tor tin ir p. *11,.....,tirt Vk
bits on the cage a ail how have a
opportunity to rhOW What law anti
.Anierican fretelem thinke ot these cut
throat. awl %mg:0.mph..
_
Monday allernooli, at lerrion_ a ter- am,,-..? +event' tlintisatel dellare.
• tire act •onp.,10..,1 1,y loea of life. Mitchell lte grew richer. willoiree
tire in Be.ton In the works oh the Nletro-
politian Street Railroad cempany by
a li ieli some 1400,000 or $:,twi.11011 a orth
of property eat destroyed, eight pereom.
lost their lives as Well as their hauls anti
other effects. The tire eat, 1,11014 the
a ork ef an incendiary. '11,.. company
heel 6-0 ills veto. ot lIt itrop10) 
and there is renet.lt fl• 51.-!i-•se that re-
.•tige ott .it the ladts.tit of it. 'apital-
od• ale hot the rtirintro of ...Hely
and of work itignien The pteees.i.d. of
. • ',lie! does Tod it..-if Inabe its 1.0,0,-
.or in, nor the %ant ..f it mato-
tiosiest wen.
drat my ed the N,.'.
Fair Butildis.g
by the New Kligta
mei M tit,I






Tbe Coutseillt. pulpit foul the Leen..
ville preas are fighting feal'11 other be-
tatiee they leoli work on Sunday. It
would appear tl.at tlwre io some
elight differenee hetween the Sab-
bath duties of earl', however, It
the miniaters in get up an
epitome of all the deer, Rahn., •Itigging
matches. scandals, merdent, (strike.' and
horrors of the Saturday before avid theit
ir0r,(1.1 report. a tearful parricide
this week. A colored mall named
Mech. 11 lied by imittetry and saving
111 re and lllll re from aestwiateme a ith
race Ile ferbi.1 hir family atifkm-is-
Slog aith their neighled., thu.
matte tutpleaemit for them. lbi the
dity of his i•it to .triingt.te, lie leartuel
that bi. 14-3 ear-old had %hilted Ills'
Meow of a forbidden neighbor. Cot this
he nal...tell the holy orTere i'itat
meta, long sent •
of pen...commis, and armised:ilie fanii,3-
to the horrible expedient et getting rld
Di the hard-harted parent. As Mitehell
altipt 41.1111/4”Y 1114 011feSt ./4X Ilk
atraillilly approyclielitis and
dealing feint a tlerotte glow the
head. followed it by other blow*. until
cooling drink there hunt
nt of i he Warr, Otte
beard. sit I d litatlitrr 111
geete.1 the wile West.
illot ill front of the big I
'Eli' Ii100k a think. %ate
rat . tl
keep. whet. 110 VI/II r.tig op! I'.'-
e men stills Long
speech that slig-
Their place a 3••
tape.try.
'slug the tapeetry
ehle.t e .J.1 to
BREATHITT & STITES. GROCERIES
ar at the lop' Tal• all kl n pr-Inee at good merest
Voetweedenied
How ta• J.
A abort time at
IlittotOn were Mtn'
ezelloaleint by lib
add man in the It




of the *Mon MAI
He agreed Lisps




this offer of ta
more than halt
back after the 0
.1111,e-hug round
















Ili a glaati ease 5!
.".10-144.1lecitt-iittwo
kept III It htlIllil








any hog that 1
fellows. I sold
lila, and the non

















am a startling 1





ingly, -the aT 0111 1.1111 11 11 1 enrer,thilycytrfrhib.. very fine and ji• .
I epechnens are
whole body Int,




Meet:Toles: ¶ care, and whe
w• Note, jeweler% they
magnificent pie
they handle t
Is Nance kl 0. It 'ales. 1 nos. liaise.. Z T. Lacey. John A . II•n•11 ry.
IVIEctibri Seitlree't
rirgroollgoirehotse
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs. 1
Liberal advanees on tobacco to store. and per-onal attention given to fts-, lospeeti..• airt tot ?
of tnlinreo. Good lot for teaso•nd quarters for IMII111.0Pre. send us 'weir toleteeo and w C,
obtain the 11111fthent price. All Tobtieno laurel filmes otherwise !notrt. tel to a m ling.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
W.U.W II kkLislt. JNO LMILI.
WHEELER MILLS & CO.,9
,,i deilAer irst•Is to °lir patrons •I oh  n o' •I tt . We tits° ban II.• ream skim. of all
t t '11, VIC 'I'M show pot the Auto, ..• .tr.1 •• • r on tho market.
()Mee over Planrers Bank,
Ropicknaville, - - - - Ky.
C. A. Champlin, Our Free Delivery Wagon
l'r ter, he 113111.1.1•111W 111Ir /, Ti /el
ten .miled and tatter 1 three more
1 1.-1.0re PIO- Sri.. They wets. drank it,
lelik,' 111.11 111141 Ole t 1.1/ini .1.010! IliCili.• Attorneys at Law,
Peter, thllik-














ti,ot in all lb., rearta of this cos-y pit
St lid 11 ted. mix...I three nit-re tiriew... , ;fee... in Hopper 'Hoek.
! Ihese abet !oboe VII Illy trot. Hien Owl
THE FELANDS,
rmi 
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY, TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN aul COMMISSION MERCIAN%
\ one ahuall treat as.. better then
()Hest null,. till : ty, %met.;
11111,. )011 j114( givt• niX Or Wile II:k -
m"re, arid tl et, Make. t "or mind HATs.CAPS
tell li• 51*.',, [herr 4111[4111 -•
ing to the tamed ry
FURS
A Reliable Articie,
ea..' pi i.e, with, deeire to HENRY W. EDDLEMMI
.atiolata fl. El  tlw druggiet, 1408.W. MARKET ST.-   LOUIS VILLE.ICY1
get Mlell gotalo the trade
heels' all cowl...tithe. For reaoun lie , 
bas toe:tired I tr. Itimai.kii's Cough
Lung Sy (up, heratlfir it 1• the brio Medi- dr.Z. I-31Eilrjo177gp'a„ wbor vat 4111 ws•TAIII
rifir Olt the Market etr 'otiglie,t'oni..
1 'rola'. and Primary l'on pti. ;ALA Ira I





' a &CL 't iS
• ...
Staple and Fancy
Baltimore Anieristaii : A great deal .. GROCERIES•
talk line been 1.1.1./101,111W11 61 the mem,.
of the fact that the Prerfident alert. t •
11/0..1 new  •. *W1Ille people latighes:
at the idea that fie banded a crisp neet
flavor the tiling with a little ecripteral Illei 1 ill to Dr. sitieleirland tor hie mar-was e 111.1 a pulp. •
ruorelity, lie ought to be .lippreeeed. 
, insp. fee, an.1, agate. that lee pm a crisp 1:104fkr::...3 Posts.
The morderer i. salfely in Hew sz, Upp• t 1••1, 144,,e
armor. wintry
;Mk., In rt. Iiin,..:forgood•
the only h-olse in town that keep,
- ---- . -_ 
i al, on I see ti,•• Rt no +ten.' ..n I :rginia St.
jIIII here, comiail led for trial before the ' I hilt Intel 'laurel.. People paid: •• W by ,
An aetrotionier has a strikinit Way of ' 
I•etWeen Sti •ntl ilth.
I the Presideut mug have money made.S 1 I ' .
telling of met. orie •bowere. He says , eeoecially for him." 'Ilse truth is, the
lust on these alittillatiog Or capiono Cie I Preeldent al * a% •
 relatives tarn; to
Mere 111 it kick iti Ports quarters he- direct fi1.4111 OSP. •I't Ill (4"
- _- --
the earth Is being bombarded. 'fir re- . 
tea•tiry. ...is never
lestial sheik moving tweedy or thirty ranae a 
‘leditleat tendency Is moreed in 11gets 11111 110[0, 1.'1140. in • hahgc n, whe
educational matter. In Kentucky that i. lie PRY" a 1'111 "r uffikes a 
plinheee,
mile. a secotel wo.11.1 kiewk a bodein ow ni.i avh..r... nmi rn,,n. oninoti tr, 1 , 1 ,I, ?„ r...iiit it, I, inio. to till'
 , ommoo 11,..11.; ,iiite; 1 States Trea.ttry, mi the loot.
i etio.01 .f -tem.- A* far me the eonetion hi: 
1
salary-- $1,1i. ',.1. 6 -.. 1 I:. ** n-t lie hiatlite hl etin'°1i;inrgent
the rothier, were it not so Well armored
Gil the shy side. As soon as the meteor- 
*ehool't are 1111 nt/jOet of legislative care in bright new ;diver land copper 
vet's.,
and public interest, they are of a 141/ili1*- 811.11he ""lwa are all new ami "t the hi-
oids strike the atmosphere the heat yogi- , tat item.. Mr.lieveland, like his peed-
il nature, and It to timid natural anti wise










I ..A.211  
.11:.t reeeisieg, a for line el Spriteh coosirting of
=== SS C-CDC:)= S.,
--In all The tn.] 1,0t. •lls,
Hosiery Gloves, Corsets,3 
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a rislet,ii.1 a..ortnient of ladie.' atol 114111-MA0i :toil l'itot  Made
a 1-1 c• a I
'height uf the very- best manufarturere, and eetwrially eddied to the Southern trade.
CD- era.t.s' Cl=thira_g
/•••• 
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gents' FurnishiagGoois
I 111 isfirro. lin.1 tom isimure..
111.t I *3 Ii.r tt the ittsre-t of the le toe tAbe.ill •5.1
EXAMINE MY STOCK




IIIit arils Ole sin) Raiitosi.. Attert..
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
hoerel A.Ivenree ....1,101,..r.1•• II 1011A,, sent 110 Is 1.1 rii•.•••
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
. _
11.1/ ABERNATHY. II. A BKRN









WV' A. Et ECHO LT SEMI
On, HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodabon for team4 and teamsters free of chary.
rey attention shell lio ilors•te•I entitele to she lier nf torah% an•I stork
that the friends of popular education with Itlitg. & 'it., and the day after I,
flying oti with Its cargo of humanity 
win 11111F ate De foawl to contain fell awl ti Ind. sate low* at llos very lowrat pa111111.
shOtthl ao regard them. If the peda- geto Ilia salary he makes defroalte, le
uuitryitred.
11110 Is to du the details of oar "r•Ing 
gli to pay current
BUttitietto Is bia.itiem, mid whirs a col- whorl' work, I. COI to hike an inh•reat in as krg, a. $35 ono, told be hum
es. It is Pahl that Ilio 0144 has oilmen
eared man puts 1111 hia study log cep he their general litatiogroirot, Who out the an 1111.1.1011P be•idee hie oftleiti salary. For the Weekly New
Cad scare tip as Ingenious a plan to pro's-
per by titabates-nent atet iteltiotry a•
well as the ti •ie-t-skiii vied Cane:mhos.
The Raleigh. N. C . Register tells of a
negro o lie lerroatal money 'sough of
a Raleigh merchant to get a marriage
Ileense, explained his avtion by say lug ,
that h. 101,1 a pretty good shied cotton
crop, anti hat heird that the farm hands
talked of demanding Mere wages. Ile
had Userefore looked about and hating
N1111111 !Irak fly widow with three able-
bodied cleildreii, a .441.1 marry her twit
Ssinglay as..1 lost :lie 1-1111 krill al Wof k
fsrus en Muical•y. "fitri.•tly leisi•
1114111,"' Wa ti.e play sat o. Tina "tat:-
heel ' stepfather will t u.1 lir Wealth %et
if he lives, boobies training his boys in '
the way they should go.
face of the earth to epialified so to dif?
There Is rio itecemity ot the blends of
education descending into court of dem-
&Roguery-ell/111. If any of thain have a
atelfish Iles hidden under his patrlotie
cloak, disappointment aliouhl COTO tit
him. But to refuge 11001 110 are labor-
ing earnestly for die cause of education
the right to exprees their opinknor
to advocate tlisir view, of the great poi.
Itittal ideas howparably conhected with
th I • catt-t2.0.,
Avow the use of caromel 'for bilious
...inidalnta. Ay er's Cathartie Pills, en'-
'rely egetable, have been teeted forty
1,0-4. and are nekttOWitiviKeil to be the
remedy fur torpidity of the liver, co.-
ti reties', and Indigestion.
practice, sod 11111 WWWW 111d
Only $4.25 M. LIPSTINE 
from $10,11I0 to $15.000 a year by
WOW,' life he "lade Era, Weekly Courier- A /A
Journal and Waterbury
Before tie entrre.1
more than $2.i00. Ile leis gated nisi. watch.
.41,14firpt)ear'mailary, but IlOW 1 liat he  Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
married hie 'xi:settees will increase
CATARRH CURED, Itralth atul
so eet breath see tired, hy Shilola'a Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Pelee 50 cent*. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
I It Ix a well-known fact that "sniper-
I/Inoue moisture, whether external Or in-tern-4E Is death to rhiciens." 'theyairmail not, therefore, be kept In damp:
quarter,' or fell on slops.
cOUGII and Coneumpflon
...Ore, 1* 0.11111 1/V 110 141 guarantee. It
I cares l'onaumptIon. Sold by J. R. Arm-1 ttead.
3,.V.,•111•11.1.11 111 V•111.01LTOIII ileniT Parsee
The fish% Orseght attiamer
n IA" 2C • 121 XI 2
J. It. THI.MPRoall l  Wattage'
Co. N 1511.  Clark.
Will leave Kvanoville for •naelton flatly
asarairt Sunday, at r Gelock. a making mire
1110•11WrItiosio with the II., R. A N K. ft
istersisa. .aseeitoo dalr at CIO p
easday exeeeted and tiwismileirii at 9 p.m.
aDAT Till Coot,
twos Itiratissitts  Pa to. sharp
toques Oirenetstro . In tn. @harp
IN.. 50e, fr owed tee or I .1 11101
rilip0Sai to, 1•,r taws* fairetbase 'by use outward
NYRNZA t. AN' taR,
Po: firsigh t or preemie *opt; Ii tmard. Orton. MI AN, Ifaills
oavitte, Ky.
HOUSE
From Hopkinaville to Dawson. and Return $1.70.
Theo.. Spriitirt are siluate:l ol•reell) on the Chr*Apeeke, 1/hio A 4. W Railroad. 11111 smiles
we.tod 'Bp aid 6.1 M lIsoll ellAt of The anuttl 11111,11'11.1. of ..titere I-9
Mitring. aince Lb, tharioery of this water, la Joh,. lest have heels fro,, 1.5.0.10 Maki* TA*
Amodio howeite3,0Wispro of Ilits ten ter, here emb tear added to their holel.
ITT=CM .41.3MC.‘41.3DI.A. 1-10T-713=,
fntit they are prepared to offer first-elms ('re In alt uli. trey visit Itaesen springs) The rem •
pee, hs. a See hall. with an exerlIevit 1,94 ot mouse, free to enema of the hniew. The Ityth
Ittenti• are enutplete What 'Shwa... will l5waii, Water ctIPPf It will cum. Systorhain. !whose
tine, hoops!". Ithenmallam, Mors. K Iry Trotilttr..aoil Ito remote Porto.* It h., na
w.,y1.1. It I. A .peci.:c. 10,1,. Pu, fOrlti•r onforrie•lon IWO) 1.,
J. M. PNulTHErr, Manager.








T. 'W. Ito:LcCbala-prIkey. r'reosident.
A ,. 5 tIALIIRRATII.
Wilson & Galbreath. 
ii1 SIIQI • It rr
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY Cii0CERIES.
Fine C gars and Tobacco.
W• ogent• tor all Ole 1..,Ihnia !lath mei Weekly Newapapers, Flahion Ibstio, and Periodblillht.-rehire F1111. line .4 Urtar,:cloal, ereaen briar leper amid Smokers Articles.
Ctuur lEtra.kem-sr
link/ 1,...,1111 the . . S re-I ?tread and t at.-. *twos. 11f, hand, •atl debverel ID,!",7„ a:teri;IS the rity mmaas:rim e 11111'11r 41A tan an'd kiw eeSpacial indviturrida -uMerehants. Ws invite all ant eaainsn. Oster.. itnerhationg.
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7 • oe the Weight et geysers Irt "...lois -
teootescoies en lb. teimietoi• 5.. ob.
S•(, sitar fee /list ro• 00000 elltl alit•I P 1.4,1-
eta... tie. treat th• t tames.
No feature of the plans for the :a eat •s-
poatiluir of lose Ism cinch balk.. i Anent as
the gittaahc tower. hotel leet loge. or
Iwo'.' t lie height af the oaratuels -if kg pt.
designed by M. ii:Iffel, the eargler-r ..1 the
department of arts and maiiiii.0 tare., his
de, orate the Champs lie Alms !Calling
like it has been attenipted Mid g• Ilse 'lower
of liable, and scientific pr.,.,:ies• nosy per-
mit tire descendants of tMew whom (hal
dispersed because if tio.-tr imports! to
carry out a similar dreiger.
A. the workmen will a4.4.11 begin •lia zing
the fouhdatioa of the tower, • dere rife tun
of the plan will be of interest The be.. of
Iron 1111 eginpreserl of four p) remlith rack
one square, fifty feet a side, mei dimilosh-
lug towards the top, which is twenty feta
ti side. 'These four pyrittnels are sepa-
rated from each other by a opace of MO
feet, sad for suability they are mirtiored in
solid masonry. Two hundred awl tbirty
feet above the ground these pyramids are
united by a gallery fifty feet wide. This
gallery. which IN covered with alas, will
beawedloriestan rants, eoirees, etc. The
hest stnry has a room, roveriWieltii tall.
Ine feet minaret At tire summit is a glass
dome, with terrace; and from this terrace
the expeeition will be lighted by elec-
tricity.
eleitore well reach the dome by lile1114
Of elevators. Your of these elevators,
constructed like the Rwhei railways, will
Ville. Ky..- 
be placed In the four pyramids and we
104444ie oll-111.0141 11.-$14/1 fa lbw seellac WAS . -cease:ten en tinmealli bigh_all. MIBK0111M1
0 street 
kept in a 11quel atetee. I /A some cotton- Vendome and stand ear feet higher than
halting ou a table were several !linguae- the top of Mont 1,"alerien. Thel eyes cats
1A 1.1.. Bakw•m•aj cent golden beetles with golden 
wings and sweep the horizon for luo miles, and Coin-
A le I1T •-117.-i; ri ---1 ci • i 1 elreaTeirshWO
1t-elswswirtrtlitPlie'rev-------4-piegneritheiose Feataistelphars,-Clia
ztgak
Dojo'', with the little village.) lost in the
woods, and the rivers, wandering through
the valleys, will all seem a eoutinuation
money ' of Paris Tee departments of France will
IMPlewl_Lialle_seeeseewe ehleziena geld-beget Why, there ean't he at our feet. -Them have been no 
ace
it. wool, r %% 1, a Ln• say hug that ever bused 
match the.. etelelite with Oda rpotem of railway, be
fellows. I sold three of those to-day for "inn the ear is drawn by a cable and the
010, and the man that got them wants me axle attached to a steel hook, NO if the
; to make a contract to furnish no one but 
l cable breaks the car remains feetened to
him with them. I've got a bonainea bare."
MerchantsI • -iiim'athat?"
1 "Why, haven't you heard about the gold-,
' bug that Miss Folocui wore heck from
1 Alm 'fl
; t P•taout t7tio-" t7iitehhIge44n."Irettil'ilieanalitrte l'. 
rage.he 
F' 1111 I icileale"C Ilic.!7111,... IL1 :, .t'a-In;tire"..c7::pollat4.1sis-:tro-nonters, will is. es-.r teiescopes, plurio-
Into the scheme, butt it (hasn't matter metres, etc. Thha obeervatory
. tilted, up
I, notch, I guess you have got in already." with a metallic armature, danatInot to re-
:, TENN. . With that the tnan picked up a J
uts.- ceive all the atmospheric eectriclty, will
t
bug, fastened it in a steel bodkin, and be enrroundeil by it paratonerr,e. Es-
t hen suddenly plun,zed it into the shellac- periments lies e! ofore-imporasible rem be
Reaching into the drawer, he dr••w forth a made here.; atino•pher'e else ricity, speed
pad of lame's wail, dashed it, over the of the wind, Fiiiietiti,I's re;e1r.-ceia, to
gummy June-bug, and In sit instant there demonstrate t too the ..i rt li t et 01 ves-all
was A startling transformation. Writhing e-au-sos errottepe...
,
on the end of the steel 'Mellen omit golden to analyze the light id the -..in en-I stare.
beetle. He had washed a June-bug hi fuel ati eln.rilems tin -e•op •, to follow -tars
grulttartuat. , _









111£ THI-wERLI NEW ERA. THE TOWER OF 13-ABEI. •
. III It DAY, JUNE 2I ,
MAKING MEXICAN GOLD-BUGS.
le•prece.teeted Deaaaad fee the lamsele--
lie. the Jene-Itug Is relined.
A short tine. ago the small buys of Ev-
mists" were thrown into • state of greet
1
 excitement by the appearance of a strange
sod man in tire town. The mysterious lie
insane!, clad in • linen duster, carrying &
gingham umbrella, amid wearivat giees
' g,,ggies, was not loug ia gathering the eix-
, 'ire male population about him by reason
/ of the aatamishing offer which he Mall&
Ile steered to pay 5 rents catch for large-
1111..n1 and well formed June bugs. If •
thi•crte ker is, large 11/4 a film' pewee' had
ex:dish-4 in the sehool r•siiii it eauld not
hese crritted near as ntucb ext ttencent all
the otter of the straits° old Inc... Not
snore than half of the youanatere west
ble k after the niein recess, and a grand
done Mug round up waa instituted. After
saes.' leiiire the y otingstere who hadn't
piaytooi -bisikey^ know I the other hunters,
mud the ircault w:as a Teri i Id. Ilialling- up of
June-begs.
The lilt "(prom% stranger kept his we-id,
awl paid 5 ceuts einece for all the slide-
bodied June bugs which bad not been
1 or wouutlel in the weefterneut
tile chew .et Meta fell he went tiaeklo
the city carrying a cigar box full of the
Moat June hoz', in the land, while all the
little toys in I., anstiiii reveled in taffy.
Tile stringer wit ti a p.mehant for June-
begs it as fouud te ." copy a little room on
State street, which is et rewu a iLit luiee•-
brac and article* sold by et reet-peibilers.









3. It. weal. -. --somas
. - „ -,--wtm-rt t ...Id nir 14-yjo.--perceonedd
rom Die
-I make two kinds," continued the In- 7 other efewit atOni..'. e ,Ittie-' id te'A In this
ventor. gazing at hi. handiwork admit, ' cupola. anetlea cot-result_ mush
y will
, ingly, -the &Muted* and inanimate. . be that of the t ar,ation of trims
 rat ure,
7-3"riff 7. -ffillirr-Blk-k!trnalasq -article --i''''‘IrfOr
-idttetalle:-- T Motower -wile -fees*. advise
3 1 i 
I 1] ii i !.1II Ilf-1
..i, - merely dlp the wings and back In the : mins* parato.ii o•rre, il/NI Whet% 
t.sere is a
r shellac. which th, by e way, is prepared storm eyeryisely 10 the hi.. .a 
•i .I be
especielly fir this purpose. It has to be struck by lotto oing and not I el shy'
1 very fine and just so thin. The inanimate t tect. To pram.-- Ibis result In,- tem I m
e.i_
'specimens are Made by plunging the I tor will he interrupted fie- a ,ii-tao • of
whole l""1/ lido the sheibiet It kills them two yards 
aml the liteit Mug a Ili ,itinp
instantly and covers every .peat of their . from one seetien -ti, Mai. itirm-r- ow.rvans-
. lollies. Then I put on two coat* of gold- tinual eXp:tinitilis.
• dust and they arti practically embalmed. ' The trim used iii the teinstruct mil o
f this
They will last a life time with proper ggentic ti lllllll Meta Will w
vtgli Milan
care, and when I put them in front of I ;cm) tune. (If mear.e the critics are ve
ry
jewelers they think they have struck a : bury prophesying the failure of the w•rk.
magnificent piece of jewelry work until ' 'The tower will tieter im fitittesh.-ii,
 it
they handle them.. The weight gives, cannot be scientificady tit ilizeil, tot-at the
them away then. I'm thinking of bury- , slightest wind there wid he at, ow-illation
hA/1"-A-1,Reltste4---14S SIVAry-Jttha-11114t-And_i .preveraing all
_oletervatioila." M. F.,:fel
then they'll weight up to the' standard. I answers by saying that with an Impet
 it
.tion't suppose the live-bug craze will last . ous wind of seventy feet a eec
oati en-1 ii
much after the Foboni boom dies out, but , pressure of liar pounds to
 ev •ry
the dead bug will become a fixture. I'm ' square yard, the tower will not sway t lll
ll e
going to get a patent on the process. There . than four inches. With as tempest the
are good American dollars in IL" wind 100 feet a eermal and a pi
e•
Didil-bugs are In great demand just now sure ot1.50 pounds us yard -th." oseiliati 'ii
Worn She alYstertous nthil on State *erect Is ! will not be more 
than six inches. Tee
very busy. The American mite-bug Is : giegtuaticine oat -be very slo
w bec oese of
certainly superior to the insect imported the great length of the part whi
eh vi
from Mexico. If the little boys of brates, and it is certain that it w
Ill be'
F)rop'rs. E(anston don't corner the 
market on much les than in columns ot inaeuury.
Jnne-hu4s, Mexican gold-bug's will be where the elasticity of the mortar
 is tne
cheap in a few days. -Chicago New*. chief cause of marked oscillations.-
-Paris
Type-SetUmg Without Colby, 
I :or. Philadelphia Times._  --- -
This has always been thought to be a . Mehlag 
Trouble In • noarallag-Wasee.
difficult feat, and one to be classed with "I want to give you 
a quiet talking to,"
chess playing when the board is removed said the manager of a le
ading boarding-
rooldridge. from sight, as Murphy and others have house to • wealthy guest. "I had to do-
done, yet. there are a good niftily proofs charge • good waiter to-day 
on your AC-
that it haa lwen accomplished, and that, count."
repeatedly 'rite author of A "Tylog- "What do you mean, air?
" asked the
COse 
„ raphirr," prime.' in t'incinnati more than gentleman, with some s
how of indignse
twenty Ave years ago, compaaed the entire lion.
work without a scrap of copy, except that "You have spoiled three 
good waiters
Part which showed tam Imposition Of f
or me already.* replied the manager
i ittigRcHANTt ,.: forma James F. Babcock, for many firmly and respectfully. "You gave the
r years editor of The New Haven Palladi UM, man I have just
 sent away ea • tnouth.
in it e younger days used always to turn Now, sir, that was 
intended either as a
>ES 
hi: thoughts into metal. without inter- generous gift or mea
nt as a bribe to the
veninit wet-. Norms tireeley did the man to give you mor
e food sad better leer-
_vire than you pay for. lio matter what
the motive, the effect was the same. I ant
always in the kitchen at meal times and
see to it that every guest has what he is
entitled to and no more; so you got no ad-
vantage in that way, but you did receive
a great deal more attention than you were
entitled to. Mr. Jones, who sits at your
uthie. pays me just as much as you do, and
is just as good a customer to me. Hut he
can not afford to pays waiter a,.., &
month
as you do, and the consequence is the man
neglects hint to fuss with you. If be
could afford to pay AS much fees as your-
aelf, neither of you would get any advant-
age, but he can not, and himself and fam-
ily have been me neglected that I empect
they will leave the house, and all your
generosity does is to deprive Inc of • good
customer:"
"I  looked slit In that light be-
fore." said the wealthy guest, "and I guess
hereafter I'll get along without subsidiz-
ing the waiter, or content myself with a
present that is not expected.-San Fran-
cisco Post.
t
,Nollenry. Thos. W. baker
, I nspi,tton ann .al
s„, ,
tot • • rittng.
tt here del you get these, quern,' the
• vieitor "They are Mexican gold hugs.
suit they, and WO worth considerrtbls
this hook. Thal la the system for the
elevators, and in additiou to the four
Pieced itt the pyraturile a fifth will take






parse thing,. and iL veal  a coin Mon lat;•••
ee Wee-With Tun-ries- Weed.
_
E , There,. not, when the practice Is ex-i amitied. anything t If inherent difficulty In
It, except how to keep the mind constantly
mon the subject. Type setting. after a
renctice of several years, becomes nue
chenical, there I. no effort of thought re-
quired to pnnetnate, capitalize, or divide,
for thew problems bate been determined
Fred I. ,nsormos• by cilium', and 
the onty danger a comps
alio'. lat,ore under Is in hiving mita or
dimelets. A fluent or verteeet writer
testa/ally will see an ailvanteee in adopting
tins method, Willle A matt whose thoughts
rum 0 sloVely will have time enough to
turn them and enlarge their expreesion.
It le doubtful whether any time is thus
leaved, as the compooitor works more
,sly. lli country netespepera. for one
reseen or another, this is frequently done,
but in the present day id division of em-
ploy/mute the editor rarely gets to the

















verve, tree toss! Pete'
e•feeements to tousle)
Care fee Pimples ow the Faye.
The cure consists in changing the diet,
improving the habits, cutting off the "sup-
4201elons Fart Iteloaral lug "111.-h"Mortar. scientific preparation. Ile guarant
ees It.
.
n conversing recently with one of the ----we • 
-e....--.
plies" for thew eruptions. Never check 
i 
the necessary discharge, the purifying ef- 
oldest and mat successful contractors New Undertakin
gs in the South.
feet& but prevent the necessity for such 
and builders of Chicago, I lettriled a very
malaise fact in relation to  tar. lie
an micape of put-rid and offending matters. . 
It ia estimated that fully $(16,000,000
Eat len. meets, butter, pastry, which Is ' s
s)" that mortar in the interior of 
walls, 
of northern mid English capital was in-
made specially unfavorable by the use of . eVetiallY 
If it be what is called -rico" vest„, ni new lertakingo in the south
lard, with a diminished use of the sweets 
moiler, is liable never to harden, but to I
in general, particularly dark molasses. As 
retain its soft coushn 
i the first three mouth. ot the etirrent
aecy even for 2...,r.
a general principle, these pimples are most , 
centuries. This can only happen where ,1'..
Wombat in warm weather, the cold 
the interior of the wall is hermetically
weather &stonily burning the carbon of 
sealed an Inst the external air. This
the system thus sustaining the animal ' 
both arrests evaporation and shuts off the
heat, which must be kept at about 94 de- ! 
clienueal operation of the atntospliere.
gress Fahrenheit, or death would result. ' 
aly Informant said that In England, not
If you do not like te have these about the l''"k 
RR", an architect dug into a thick
fare-as a young man-you can divert to "Ile
 wall 3t10 Yeats oblo and took from
ramie other place, running the matters off 
b.:tweet' the interior stones some mortar
by proaucing "connterarritation," irritat- 
te. Koff as it Wail the day the wall was
Mg with nmetard, or a common blister, of 
ittlitt. :11111 he hi nitwit has 111/1441 11011th die-
* more, proweing the discharge by apply- "
%et I."' "f 11i" mime ckiracter. Any Due.
Ong was cloths. -Dr. Hanaftrd is The 
he &eye, who Mottos tie. possibility of such
Household. 
a thing, can email, satisfy himself of
it by puttee.: mime rich mortar into •
..,
Begat ladnatre ef Jaya. 
. glass bottle foul hermetically sealing it.
At the rate of Increase which has been
 lit' will fill•I Mil it will never get any
going on for the past few years, Java will 
harder than when it was put into it. Thn
soon produce se much MIST OS Cuba. 
Curenie fact about mortar may be the ex-
The sugar planters of env* appear to be 
planation of some of the hitherto Mee-
making money In spite of the low prices 
lilicalile and horrible casualties that have
now obtaining, itml claim that it IS Amore 
taken pinee by the sudden collapse of
profitable crop than There are only • 
greet huilditigta.--Ccar. Chicago Journal.
about itki sager mills in Java, but the I
land suited to the cult I vatIon of the sugar. , 
A• Apache flemeire Comaselque.
ran* Is pracUcally unlinuted.-Chicago ' Before 
stetting out on a stout, the
Times. Apache 
paints underneath his eyes red if
i the asoason hi sunimer. and black It it he
The A merleam IlletRalo Nearly Ratite& %tinter ̂ WI he has work to do in the snowy
The bureau of statietlell estimates Shot f inininteine. Wah no bee, • wont 
who
the buffalo or bison are se Dearly extinct ecconnpaitied the recent military 
melon-
1 het there are not mote then I .114A1 head in todeeance of the Mexican boundary 
line,
I. X 1 .tr nre A Tr x a. i at t le in a n has con- informed the writer that the red
 paint
weeded to keep a herd ot them on his pe.,...erril the glare of the sun fro
m the
rancho. and inter-breed moment them with Benda from injuring the eyes. anil th
at the
ordinary cattle. The resell of the rexpeii- , black had a similar effect In 
saving the
tnent excites coneitierable tuterekt --De- , eyes front the &ailing reflectio
n from the
troll Free Pres. snow.-Cur. Chicago Timea.
....---edllillinse--4111111111111111 .14k 
Raabe, Clay lk.elety After Roster.
After Fleeter the full tide meta fr.terg•
bely is up The great houses are all upeu.
the park is lull in the cdterniene the Row
I. crowed curry morning with • thousand
horeewoinam, the Mist in the world, awl
the EtIgilatt be,k better in the sad-
dle then set %here clae LUACheorill Are
frequent. Muller, Innumerable Forty
people of teo sit at wee sumptuous board,
and the overflow sotimUnies reaches to
aide tables. clei er ',mask. If uut of Wu high
rank, 'unheard fur these cony 4,131111161‘,
Wisru they can choose their partite:a
Balla now befell. to the sorrow of unfort-
unate chaperones. and the delight of the
debutantes. The queee's drawitig rooms
are crowled Pulitua are everyweere ilia
envw.1 Theatres and operate are Meat-
dialed by people of fashion, for you cau
not time at tl o'clock sod go to the play the
same night; while the opera haa, for years,
been given up to those who like music and
to strangers, and others who fate y it is
still the mode because It was sam halt •
century ago.
Hut the whirling lasts only four or five
weeks when Whitsuntide conies, and then
another recess, and more than half the
world Mut again to the country. wheat by
this time is eticlituittfel I used at Brat to
arid these conetalit, interruptions to the
round of society very provoking, Just as
one got In the swim there was • gate or a
dike, amid • halt, but after some years I
like the fashion, too-Adam liadeau's
Letter.
Taelmtleim etas anther's Allittley.
Ctenrquotol clicihni -that's Man'a
first 'gory hi his best is false it • man has
talent his find ahoy is novel. la the sense
of putting thlugs in a new light, with a
laeguage peculiar is. himself. A man
crin't write differently from what he think.
any more Chau he can change his nose. I
know of • novelist a hose dna story was
superb, his secoud not so good, his third
Airy puor., we took them all, but lus fourth
was as good as his first, and since then
every novel he has written is better and
atrortger than the lam one.
it would, to behove that-
an author never ascends or descends
beyond a certain line. His compass varia-
tions are very slight. A man's brains are
like an iron furnace; that ta a well-regu-
lated and managed one. The crude ore
comes in in about the same quantity, and
the output is eu much iron and so much
slag. If a mental analysis were possible
the proportions Would be the same. Cer-
tain nien have, to follow out the idea, big-
ger supplies of coal Their fires are more
rarely extinguished, therefore the luta-
copper-gold turned out I. larger. There
is a natural check to all this kind of thing.
1ithe-working-1s too continuous, after •
while the furnace tumbles down, or Is
burned out, and it stops-sometimes for-
ever.-New York Times.
Fashionable Colors and Their Nantes.
The touching descriptions of the
customs which are 1,, grace the royal
lathea of Portugal at the approaching
festivities, give striking evidence of the
total incapttinty of the English language
to adetentitely translate the language
which nature speaks through her intintte
shades of color. The simple names of the
prunakey column-eve Kant elute passed out
of the millniers vocabulary; -but thersit
least produce • definite conception In the
mind. Can the same be said of "hemp
serneeret- bias," "beaver color-
'the tints of a wood pigeon's breast,"
"antique green." "lime bluseom," and the
-shade of brown seen in the very middle
of a broken alnionase
The pet color of the Princes Amelia is
seemingly pink, and the varying shades a Oat., per ',marl,
this "color Which are to beseen In her 
Hay tar c wt. (clover,
trousseau are "plain pink," "pale pink" 
Timothy, fort flin01/1:1111110Chyr
t.
"palest pink," "rose pink," "shrimp pink," Hides 
{preen.
;tw
"soft pink." -fie- h pink." and "pink match-
Taiio . attle
snug •
ing anemones and rosebuds." Doubtless
they make • very sweet bunch of pinks, Louisville Market.
but it may be questioned whether any one
of them will be understood in the same
sense by any two individuals.-Pall Mall
Gazette.
A Man'e Enema 1:Iftinw etrenith.
In harness a man has lifted 3,5(l1) pounds,
the result having been achieved only by
allowing every muscle to act sinsultane-
°ugly to its ftilleat ropaclty, and under the
mast advantageous clecunistances.-Na'
Ronal Star.
A Brief Caseer in Well Street.
Drool, I rt gaily.
.11.11.• Career of sosse of the twat ku is ti
11WII is, %wall reet has lost been betouglit
to a *widen eleae. it Illustrates Ilse
habits of Wall street men forcibly, beit
not in a eossiplitiortotary way. Until a
emodit ego lie w aa the meet popular of
moos. A good litany people did hot be-
lles.* that lite peeithin was* err) I -
Orlible "er, lual Well the lines 
are lust/Or-
ly drawn that govern Wall etc eel meth-
ods, anil Dile particular mail coward his
Mende by hie hundred while lie wall
stlecesiefial.
Ile lima what a great Many' men 'would
conalihr set Ideal pos1114111. III firm
gat e bite • Mee al salary, a t lesion
on all • ruler., pet I all hie Mlle seal map d
islin no live ar expensively as I (Amble.
He wee a pro(eselomal runner-1u for hie
home; It. mole It a point to emaciate
only with )(ming men of wealth, and all
lie wag •11 4.,•tee to JO WWI to get them
to spa silate through Iii. gem. Diemen'
telethons trout such attious were usuelly
very large. Ile 'Tent a fortune every
year, acted as a medium through which
any ri••li man rould gain an introduction
to soy V. of tiw stage a ho lisp-
pesie-1 to strike-Ids ranee root was per-
pelotally about town. Ile ilfoYe the beet
horses, air the moat elaborate dilative
end switog in the tined reckless set here.
Everything went well until his firm
got into trouble with the millionaire
father of one to the yousersters wisom
the estereee-tie had 11444.S4O0.1 to Lams
epeetilatIon. Then the r .er a ad ab-
ruptly diecharged, hi., aehte reptellated
by the Nem and lie hail le a very fee
weeks amok to the very bottom of the
line. Wall oriel, winstilpe • 8.11...e-editi
tuast ai.uI totodenms • latiure ill the
utmost heartireetwes. It is hicretfible
that estit110-410 ptapuLe ash rt time ago
should fall so low aludo a month.
Fur lain. back, side cur chem., tier Mil-
.......... .......... ........ .. 25 cent*. -I.





Piles are frequently preceded by is
senile of weight its the back, liana and
lower pert of the ebdomeit, clawing the
pat Jett, isillippoor he has come affection
of the thleet a Or neighboring organs.
At tine e, sy niptonia r.f iniligretion are
preeent. flettilency, tmeaelectot of the
idonsatoll, rte. A moisture like perspir-
ation, roaming a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm. Is a com-
mie' tittenilloit. Illee•lhig afid
itchhig kid allice to the
of Dr. Bieanktee Pile Remedy,
whieli trete (Brevity upou the parts nf-
(erred, Nheerbing the Tumors, allay hog
the harem- and aftetaing a per-
insolent cure. Price-50 Cretife; Adores-
The lir. Sorattiki. Medicine Co., l'iqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
see----
The Erect of Advertising.
-•
i of reeled Is.) cuestas hickax ilt (ca,
Herat IIIVIILI.111. 5 T., June 71 to
tort, - -
Baron Isidro. 'carve, os
Han., (•egair ..urvsl,, Ii ,
Ilanisieteintre i, Cite
Lard. - • fail,
Flour, Vanes. palest -
Err standard .Illiaiol ostipoi of. hew than le 1,...
Corn beat.
Pearl Meal, - - -
Nes t•rleana Idolares. Van'-y.
Candiee,star, es -  ------ ;eq..
Butter . . ..
Leas. . . 
. 12 ,
licaniny, per gallon, .
Grits, per gallon. '
Clover wen. - . tangle. 4.
( ut near, retail. - S.26
Beans. navy, per hueliel, lee
ream, per ImMsel, - 2.11..
Beaus, Lima. per pouen; - oklc
Coffee. irrern.Soldeli, - 13,...14,41.,
Coffee, gessl green no. Imo:.
Coffee. Jaya. - 21
cheer. poet factorl. '
Cheese, Tones A aserlese. -
Wee - - - -
Cracked awe,
Sugar N. t .
HAY RAKES. HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALI. AND Siek ithsh 11 11 lit
Clarified. New
i. 
Orleans.   4.11t)r and tio' untr3r. Reepeetfully,
Salt, hanawrTielsn Is. ' -7 - ---,--- 40,- heiffhTre trierftere,---tr.--1, rries-velesatee am
Salt Iliaaawsef bushel.. - 1.40 el •th maker to the chealme wood rollies. • I
Lake, very while------ l• sire asiortmeet of
Potatoes. trek, per losionse. BOON - 1.00 I 
,
mackerel, NIP. I. per kit. •
Mackerel Mere!, Nsi.S, - - 41.7mas• „,
Tse zt. 
-- 
I, - For Sale or Rent,
•• 1 re -
.
IA- ...... Is ser doses -• I
irauge., per ausen.
Api•le,, per basket. cams
Corn ids ma, err barrel, - ,
40 tc,
Melon Tranerript
Hite 'only it Illettry to seemitot for
the t oiii fast tills Ply small 'eyelid, in the
shops ilie last three olays in the %seek?
Is it bream* the moot advertising ap-
pears in II e Saturday and Sunday pa-
paper'? If It he, perhaps' it might be
to the advautage of enure dealers to take
Wednesday for the lame of their prin-
eipal announcements; but the salesmen
prefer the present condition of things,
alien Thursday, Friday and Saturday
find them intolleturbed by few city visi-
tors and with time enough to devote to
country buyers, who seldom appear
etrly In the week.
Wow Om Trimmers ellasyml Themselves.
The jailer of the Rita, county (Ga) jail
ere• anrpreted to flo•I the Iwo of Ala
nraoner. were cleanly slotted every 'lay
on two. Investigation showed that the
shaving had been done with a pleco of
gleam from a small bottler-New Orleaas
Times-Democrat.
Lord hieweestansid as an lafaaL
Pour Lord Beaconsfield! On Primrose
day the Conserv:it(e News agency sent
out to Its litthscrlhorn nil I I: astral ion oh
'the great enx1 'us hen it') infant." The fu
lure 'great earl' is cmititIng Is fingers,
j sad It seated on the naked knee of an
angel wtth troweled halr.-London Tenth.
'risen. are scores of persons who are
Buffeting frosts sonic lorm of blood difrior-
der or akin dirwase, cut+ as Somalia's,
Bolls, rte., etc. After a practical test
II. B. Gaoler a that Acker's Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all ouch die
Isaacs, int•Iteling Syplailis and )(ketone-
dein. It is not a patent nostrum, but a
Burial Robes!
109$1r66 hs murk. 4 toll, ge.
htlej 9




J. a GREEN & C015
.......... F
or sal., Two busses &ad bee on DEALERS IN
Mr. Wit :-11•19-1t-F-B--re -one 4. -fairs Trimmer Lbw, limAII 
week seer seam




GEORGE 0. THOMPSON. For Sale. 1.,u''''"-,oppo.„:",g; v'm's"
 Agricultural Implem ts,.,
=can. Wire Stretc2.-1ers,
21, ano•11 grades soil. an tale Market, latch we
sell al loviA41.0661t" figur•a• 
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEELBARROWS, HARROWS,
Mau the beet atoet 
Fire Insurance Policies WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,





Tbs. powder never vanes. A marvel of pert •
If. Ian •It.11111.•1••31•4411 • War ,
Wattle., the ••elnialv little, WW1 I./11111.01 t• oak' t
Isrolitt., Mom with lie maltitune of low wet, I
seen weight alum or plicaptutte ponders.i.
Mali in 4•41•• 'tor al. Dating ros itss CO , I
WI Wail Street, N. T. 
lIti
Callis &Co., cCaml,Bonte&Co
'I'. J. amow. M
AtCy at Law






Everybody Read This! loPosiOfficolhil




nar 431,11't* re31. CIA ill- 415 VIII CO r
TIItFIII clinnuas AND Duos,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting In Part of
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS &MOWERS.
e Champion -Was and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
REAL ESTATE 
Avery s Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovers,
tin ranoebioion, flit and pay
rl' /S. 2sr.m
en property for non-residents anol oth-
ers and give prompt •ttentIon to
Rumley s -Engines and *Threshers,
Peerlep Engine and Ihresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers
riurarlol CdIchitt:, C011601011 ClalffiSSuperior Barb Wire
, of e-cry kind and remit w heti collected.'
Loutsvp.Le, Jamb 1A. nee
BUTTEit-
country package',
 ___- •   .15 toll
Northern retie Colo
Creamery . ...... !Stole
IIIKANts Melo PICAS-
Kentucky navies   1.00 to 1.10
biked . _ 60 to TS
Hazel picked Ind. Sad . 1.10
FRATII
New . ... . as
Mixed it lo is
run: Il-
l. !oaten t , winter wheat .$6.1i to e7I
Choice Minnesota.... .6.00 1. 6.75
Plain patents . 4.60 ts, 6.08
Straights . 1,00 to 1.16
Clear . 4.7t tote,
bottom grades . S.011 103.26
PUOVInIONS-




Clear sides _ 11.tte
Rita ..... -
Shoulders  
(learnt' Miles .   b.::









Louts% dle 10 to '3
Chicago mei St. lemma 11 loll
Will•T-
No. II Ned .   711
l'4o. Longlierr-y
CORN-





LOCISTILLS LITZ STOCK MASKS,.
Corrts-a.00d to extra shipping, or
eximrs cattle  $4 I'S tea 4 9S
Light shipping_ .. ... .. 4 le "4 11,5
Oxen. rood to ..... . . 4 00 " 4 25
Oxen. commssn mot rongb 3 4.0. •• '.; to
Butte reel .... 100 •• 3 lit
Light eteckers ... .... . / 5/ •• 3 SO
Feeders, good 4 II - 4 tb
Butrhers,Mest . . .....  (U "4 Su
Botcher*. medium bs goad 250 " 4 00
Buteners, common te medium. 250 •• 5 36
Thin, rough steers, pear sews and
scalawag* . .. . . ISO "260
Hatla--Chotee packing and butchers  -157 " 4 On
Fair to good ',Mellen . 3 YO "a lkt
Light mallets butchers. 3 KS •• 3 75
Shoat' .. . . 3 35 •• S Se
cool.--
Jeer medium. Restueky   Silo IS
Assorted Clothing .
ASPOIllett t 'omitting   II toll",
Burry, Southern II to PI
burry, Kentucky IS to 20
Nark   II ie is
Tub- wswesed .... . .  SI to la
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, seven eolum• paper, eon
Wiling
W ILI. YOU SUFFER With Dyspepsia Foreign,
and Liver Complaint? Shilob's Vital-
izer le guaranteed to cure you. Forests
by J. H. A rettioteail. 
National
Home
A writer In 1830 says that "perlisil•
estly alliinfiwer Weil has Iteen ree0M-
emodell With high commendation* as
food tor poultry, but has never yet loosen
attended to by the generality of feed-
er.', What then was true as to this
s inflow H. matter It true now.
•
Lit er Pine.
Use Dr. Gunti's Livei Pill', for 'sal-
low eaneleelon, Pimples on the ape
allil Ni er sit kens OT
gripe's. Only onoe for it dose. Sample*
free at G. E. Gaither'e.
The average number of eggs laid by
an ordinary flock of hens is about
dozen to a fowl, yet Dietetic's have hem
recorded where • hen has laid ISO eggs
In note year. and In  sixteen to seven-
teen dor zest Is ennaldered by poultry risen
remerkable leld.
A fter a thorotigh test I mood positive-
ly eeerrt that Acker'm !tinnedy
I. the beet medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, itf tempi tug Cough, and all Long
Treelike that eati be found. Ask Ida
idiom for be fully gitarriitere it. For
sale hy H. Garner.
Ills remarked that nearly all the dis-
eases of gallituteosois fowls-that le to
say poplin -ails. froom cold mostute.
THAT 11.10 KING COUGH can helm
I quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We




Tuesddy, Thursday atd Saturday
of earh • erk mitich:Demossra srmsa.
best Ititillt•MV111-11 over offered I. advertise's.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
WIIII be honed every Friday as meal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The follow's, are the suheriptios rate* of
se sweet:at New Ka•. 4.ay•bia strictly rash
advance:
Tn-Weekly.
tor one year  N
For 6 menthe . •  1 $11
!or I months vs
Weekly.
I.,,, one year
For nastethe  15
wee I months  bp
Club Rates,
Weekly Is risks of 6  11
fri Weekly in elute of 10  BM
Weekly in slobs of 6 $ 34
Weekly In shahs of 10 ;
l'erscus 'mu Intone ilms its es t its vi.-.
desire to chases to lite Tin Weekly, rats do so
sad ramie* a credit to.' all saetpleed tame due
hem es Melt etkiy.
Worimaliship.Dhshrpased
- - -*NI+ Tiik
LOWEST PhillIES.
f orn•r Virg.nla spr.nas strews.
Hopkinsville. - Ky.








I slys ts• liing I--m. tin 'south tirgini• street,..
-41 tapir. t, acre in Vat b.
assl tame to the tots named we have lots for
sale and dwell togs In nevi every part of the
for rest  At. •
prom. to suit renters, slur erbools open Sept.
jet, ass' parties. customs to •••Il themselves of
the *Mum!, must apply at once to get • hems
We have Many other *penalties Is Peat
tote. Vacant it,, well located all over the salty
If you want • home come to see us
CALLIS cis CO.
DR.*DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional services to the people of
Holikin.ville and vieteicy.
gar-1)111fre mrr Pl•rotese Bask, Mats Si.
tint Sole Agents tor the Follow-hg Line of Gond.
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
- 117C Cp_illed Plow,
Iron Doke halms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount s True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
114 nt Linty ati 501 %lie Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
STITH & POOL, Prop's. ILT i. yr x 131. rr Co gs
&NFU At ( ()IODATIONS!
CONTIENTLT LOCATED1
aissr,•/ attention 14tirou to hireable,
Teamsand Vehicles.
!
BRIDGE STREET. ors* to ire 'lieu:sr.
"DOMESTIC." ThanilEon &Ellis
3C1
Stan left, 110h/V11311 grann.
for • on] tl.e trot In the I
Is her Majestic, the fait Royal one.
Alegant the work the nil.
ES
leSsenplielty, Daralcht• Cordoned
Is Trustworthy-the bast you rail and.
Is hapreved. which means nothing ine.
CI










C. E. WEST, Ag'ti:
Male Street, llopkIneville. Ity
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
All Kinds of Supplies





in all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis
No. 8, 8 Main St.
OLD PAPERS, MAKE mom Oil Cloths
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Wheel-Barrow. and Road-leertpere, Frick & 
Co'•Enginee, Separators and Saw-
Mills. Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagl
e Engines. Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Roos Straw.-Oats and Ha
y CtIttertl. &MI large Ensi liege Cutters
for steam power, Bell Clif Feed-and Eneiliage 
('utter,, all dizes both hand and
power; Thomas' lily Rakes. Hoist P
ower, and !lay Forks, l'ora
Sheller., Pumps for ciaterne awl tieep wel
ls: Mast, Foos & ('o's 'foirhin Engin*,
Wind Mills and Pomp* for Paine,
Iowa Bart Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of lionies is full an-I complete, w
ith lete.i style. an I at prievia to stilt
every one. We call special rue' • ii to the 
"HORSE SHOE III( N I
FERTILIZER!
I For Tobseco niiil Corti. Every hag hao a guaranteed analysi
s printed thereon
and this guaratitee is good morally and leg
ally. Give us • call before buying.
Hews,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Chas. McKee & Co.
A/11) ILMTAIL DILA I Is It- IN
STAPLE AND FANCY
1E1 Cv Izt.I10632
- FULL LINE OT-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRIiiinirCIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal. Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
ars% • keep the best brand* ,,f Robertson and Unman (mea
ty, Teallealsoe. WhiskIes. Lb
bon ar, h 1.1 tad, Nelmon and Anderson t ourda . 




As .1 t- s-r lIEd EIVED FULL AND 
COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchief8,
COE& rlpepts,
, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which he offers at
luslti
Theme pest sees frequently may from $610 to 
F.xceedingly Low Prices.Sleek.. Geol. gima oil,nullities are Asily made by 'successful epees-
i
atom, doll., or more -"ca. I. 1100 10 Teillitt
Address ter nes-tater..
W11.1 RICHARDS 
Call and Examine them. His stock wile neve
r
10.11 R ,
W a 41 Broadway, New 'Teel. 
Larger or Prettier.Neater sae Braker
title, delivered a reeponee to these ad-
aireseeit of -wet-mine, whlela was no Joe
beautiful than those at, hich had preceed-
ed it.
cast at the election last •atur lay. .I.f:er 3 brother'''. the peing man, Is repotted
receiving the return« tlie;. declared tlw a,. baying confessed to eolliluittlog the
crinie. The trouble wet- about a wet. Itrailroad propositi  carried by a vote of
11,1M1 • x-WI 4,1 wie-ot, 114r ---,Ili pity -perfect Remedy
dollen, was alto% eil it. 1. McItanici as For "talking' constipation, diapepsis,
City Aallei.Aiir. .Itulge Petro. reported and kindred ills; 1. th
We are glad to tie intOrmed that Prof. that he had requilsesi $1,..00 from Mr. J.oition made by Misjor Gordon, it &lee ao I . Inthatiii. of Ns•w York, tor the par- it ..reegt bete. as well as cleanses ;11....
l id* liquid fruit reined% , N3ritp of Pio.
P. A.:Skelton has returned to this c'tybecause it believes it to be fur the His for- Imre of iniproy
good of the city. It duet not by this ac- in order to maltose teachilig. Ing ."ut cr"wtrY' 1:he .4 .4 111. It IA eaisill taken, 1AM. perfectly
pupils speak in the 
i t. ttttt 11 atxrpted this griwron• gilt with li•uriiiiess :sailipl.- bottles tree al..1 largeties endorse Major Gordon's course in mer patrons and
Melte& berms of his professional Milli- appropriate resolutions of thanks in be- bottles for sale Is v II. it, 1.arn'er.this matter, but it believes in a hooteing
e famous 1 sailor-.
ties. lie has secured an excellent school half or the t it), and bit-ream ;I the ,the least of the two evils, and it can summit to $2,0011 by appropriating 0411.1;
much more good to Clarksville in the room and many pupils have enlisted. Public Speaking.
completion of the road to Princeton at a Honed. By tile re of Mr. Latham, .
he will commence additional tor the purpose above WWII-00 next Monday
secritios of every dollar paid to it than teaching such se wish to receive lessons file Republiton end Desonsuatic tail-
Iii metal • g these bonds. and letting the in special studies, SA Mathematics. Book-
Mr. Henry Count was appoiustad wipers
the ork of improve- 
i 0 i t tfli • •




t hat :• eontwittell to t he tot lou Mg list iit
, and this gent'. man
In that case the road will not be eon,- opeutl in October.appoi tments. and a tit address the sot-Messrs. t has. I...thetas noel Jito. '
pleted, nor the bombs ;said. It is better A special fp the Naosoine Amerit.an, 110,,, appiiiiitrii iii iti.i.i.: him. r . s r. of Chiri•ti.toi comity at the folios.
phweli, to-114 it :to complete the road to Princeton even &ye: The steamer Rene Fountain haa, committee will fogies work at Oiler Mild . ,.
thetevidence ot their labor. n In *thin te. Re. niSrost:ien, Tio:silay. Jostle 29,
. m ale% ear .Saf iir.lar..5111.14 244it ii that. Use to be eold; now there hp, been bought by the Ilaritasille 3: Psollts I
practically only one-bidder for the mad cal' Pecket Company, a new organif 8-
magamsseltassaisseSSINISSIL 411=116-




1 'the manufacturing awl commercial . The soipply of vegetablea Se al host
a .. Kr.sivr, Lomas-11Se, is the city. In Chicago Tneodls). a Iseat (or July supremacy of Great Britain ausoesg Els- tot the isesosuis. Ke ar isIi....,. il '.. IS 1%..,11i1 a,. la
Mr er.,,a vi oss.tstuas is 441.awasaasarese. delivery closed 1111, 73 ', ropeais notions I. esplainihl hy the curd polo.,.1 ; ,.,1,1,.., ,.., t„ 11 ,.4.,". 4
isi,ag. I Breathitt it Stets 0, allor11410. have lo- liatioportatiou. Look at the soap of the .-ort. lo c ut t n a .1.6011, 01111.1\0. $1 a Lush-
bi- 11  n ',obit's-lir ' mu" 'k'`' • 1""ilv .1."e'daY cabal their office into the Hopper block liritials Mies., Nature I. ties beginning,. et ; ,scostaprra 5 ,eiita .5.) mitnig„5 c. isle
instil.
mixt door to II. A . Phelps & Son. supplied them hith a soscierful natural tree tsrribai NO Sold 25 tante a gellori.
a. N. Ileurins .4 theisee. was .• see-alss yea- hei-""ik or water ways, reaching front "Sprilig chickens are abitiolsot at $1 110 to'
,
U. . .1. N l're.trisige o aA eit cted .
Kev•retery of the Baptist detteral Maxi- the ocean t111 all aides into the heart of $2 no a &nem Spring Iamb Is) awl lilt i
taint, wiii..14 „mil en, I at Howlimi Gr,.„ F ol liglas ands 'wading ship. '..) e•arry Celli* 14 1101Illti. the supply II a 'aeon
Turede the productett1 house, mimeo mei cork- thn a tier IlatVi tal roe woos.)
---..--7-110. It 11•110••.- ,sm•ma.I troll parse-so Ow--eteekt. ti het- •
Asiealsci heat) rail, yesterday inter- Good Samarliars.ever car lacking in rivers and 11r14441144 ,
(Opted the t'liWIllig work oh the reapers
In the wheat-fields. A huge isto (outage 
tuhesdatwan, dtursialsialsaaces.usuppthatiled Einagaianartillak.i.461 .nie state 6 . atki-i .,Tuiwii 
of
uoud :....,,-
of the wheat crop is iii a very el it ia.al 3 1 meritaits, colored, le in seesioin In thisa perlea.t system of transportatiois. cur- I
condition. , city. Trot Mansell convened Tueolaspeoiig Oast of the robtinent al
P'w- ' and will adjourn Fricay . Tley inertThe CI . Ills. Tobacco I'"1. s̀a)a: err. 1 urniiig trout England to the r
Joao J. ti tot, Eon , lett Friday • ..... eh g l'esi.e I ot. tee the ibteltigent ot mum r ht..'" 9 a• la- to 3 P• m• rot+ dor The
to loterview the siits.eribens iii K. mu. ky
to the I., A. A '11'. Wink ou Iiiij. Gor-
don's 1.nspooltion.
terdal.
absibrins,..a Dingman. c sato yes nuns city
yseanday.
tle R. ownse, Lark nor. war la tee sety
rolenellar-
Mrs."' It. twee art, waa is the city
alsolopiaa yesteota) .
Mr. Jaa. Bross...at. has easea. the Alum
apnoea is Slemma.
blew Mary llePbereoa s. yentas Wes 1.44.-7
ii litho& ia the erect.
Sir. 6. W. Ilemlersou the 1.4.1
log a Nts.ra s.f geocerwii.
rest J P. Frs.,. ot 51.-I hel I ,11..gc, II.
.114.6 is stetting relatle• a t Pea. hr.\ s
lair anew, sayer, h shahs dle, aim she ..11.
the guest or Mni Lunen Soloman. After a




Bill Wood, who tot the Wooldridge
woman Saturday night, Mali vied before
Judge Brasher Tueelay ..... ming and
held over to Circuit Court on the charge
'rite trade adtraiitage which snore rail- of malicious cutting.
road connections will give ilopkiusville Mr. Clow. Lacy, living east of the city,
ars-pataskt-44.4-earary tratell/moutobsou vex .114111.1.1VIlLkilLlaata re one uight
'Elie Clarksville Tobacco Lest stinilta last week. Ile ham Out beam able 10 evi,
their value ititheite words: "With the C. on the tram -Of theta and the thief did a
& 0. branch built to llopkinsville that ciiiining'Pleee of work.
liloee will have irtilitlit that Mr M. E. Ham will hereafter.. loci
will dismunt our boasted advantage be- the meat shop formerly managed by Mr.
canoe of our river, and sill be a po-
sition to command trade through evolve-
. „„
sees that hi every prosperous and gross- 
"UI  era are • • •-•
lug city the questiou of tratispou tattoo IV•t, lass& Josses, G. V. C.; Julia A. DABNEY & BUSH.
is the leaslidg theme Au iliscussours. De- Allwid• Leulta‘ ate. U. There me I
The Pkileeepher.
los" awl ii,gt he telt toed the Mailed%
Wdlo ad% IC he iwilr% k .1 01 areal Nos th, Just received a new• ,ft.1 h0 wife toi.li Iii twit Inif lo lim.1  1,10 smoag
IA bit, lo 141154 rmien.1,.1 the mos lot of Spring Gingham& 1 .
111{14Eitiaii LOCALS. sooks, Hamburg Edgesi DI 11C11 wolfillg Appareland •Insertions, Lineni-I., all 1 iiioll, White Checked Nain-I
Laces, Sackings, etc.1
about sixty delegates in Use city fvelopmeist ha vrealth, Intelligente tool
all part, of the state. Friday the Coon-pOpUllithaii is In exact proportitio to
the degrte 
of sport, and rh"por,,,, ell will torn out in proves/don headed
by the It-is ling tireen Colored Corocttransportation.
Kentueky should profit by the 1.11i- 114"a'
ow.
Verinii read in the experieoce of A Plea ter tireeery Clerks.
el other states. If slse wi.ltes to excel 
she must establiik 0.11asinelit of trade
reaching all portions ot her &rosin.
No wealth of soli or mine can 'simply
the finietion of' high* as. 0, *hick ere
as valuable to the farmer lit iiig twenty
Cherry, and rrepectfully solidus& share mile. trim" 1'4 y wen as it is to
of the public patronage. Fresh Meat/tor tile residents of the town '
'tlavintvitie's nd?att'..f an eines -ewe" yon-hacro.- - - -
tage has farm its cheaper freights: thei. The G. .1. R. Poet, of ibis city, la
in this respect at lesat the positionrof the_reaginc a (awl eir vas) to Dis‘„e a „mu_
plares will he reversed, and
till* will occupy the ouperior positiou."
We ask all intelligent citizens aim seek
their own and their county's prosperi-
ty if this important vantage ground Is
liot worth working tor.
Iarlaellile Sounder*.
l'ite Pembroke nine came down l'uee-
day to play the Ilopkinsyille club. By
. Wclock fully :Mal people there oil the
ground* to see the game. There were a
number of ladies prevent, and it was
clearly detnotiotrated that the national
sport will be liberally patronized here
dories the sumnier. Umpire John Fr-
iend called the game shortly after 2
o'clock veith Pen broke at the bat. The
local nine was in bad shape, as nearly
all of their best players were thee
but they doubled up their opponents In
one, two, three order the first liming.
, .1 In the second the Pembroke* made nine,
scum, nom in the third, and eleven in
the fourth. The local nine was utterly
meant over the grave of Gen. Jetties S.
Jackson. killed at the battle of l'erry-
vide, In the city cemetery.
Jack Sullivan,. colored, who robbed
Thomas Steele Monday of $15, was tried
before Judge Brasher yesterday and
held over under a bond of $150, in de-
fault of which he went to jail.
Mr. .0. W. Wood had a nice skit!' at
Wood'o mill pond. Last Mouday dur-
ing the high water the to was carried
over the dam, he has not y..t. been
able to recover it. Any information as
(.0 its wherraboota will be thankfully
received.
I have the largest and best selected
stock of men's. Loyal' Asti youth.' cloth-
ing. latest style. cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
M. LITSTIN
It'.a little thing but it's-good as far as
Itgoee. The llopkinsville colored how
bell club_beat the Clarksville cti
15 in eight innings Monday.  'the game
WU stopped owing to the fret that the
usable to bit Saionlers."-lieqvithltaTter I larksvil took in a foul 'tip on
at receiving end awake a great team. The
game was veiled at the end of the fourth
inning with the &ore standing 20 to 0 in
favor of the visitors. Saunders 'truck
the cheek.
Mr.. Mary 611ky, of Crofton, is in the
eity, the guest of Mr. 0. S. Brown.
Mr.. liiikey 55 011.1 of the most ealtIvated
out flee Hien, only four betters ouccees1" ladies sat our comity snit lies the honor
log in hitting him. Rohner supported of being the mother of ten children. SlIO
him without an error. has not been in liopkiusville since the
railroad was built and last Tuesday was
The Newstead Shootiag. the first ante she ever reale on the cars.
I Mrs. Carrie Clardy, wife of Mr.
The Clarksville Tobaceo Leal. of rues- John F. Clardy, died at tier VeditielleS
day, Gaya in regard to the libtaulng at2this countMMIJAY .night.  The fun--Tfoy-d-- all& T. E. -Bel- eral took piece at the residence Tuesday
lock, of Newsiest!, Ky., were in the city afternoon. The young wife had just be-
yesterday in search of Bob Allen, color-
ed. who shot anal desperately wounded
Jim Macrae, colored, at Newstead Stan
early hour Sunday 1110111ing. Allen first
got into a difficulty with a negro named
Baker, and cut him in the arm. Macrae
took sides with Baker, but he and Allen sr than any other house in the city.
were seParstrd before the,' came t" Call in before buying elsewhere. -
blows and Macrae left the email, going 
N. lorttrixa.
tip near Wall M. Ore.,. etore. Allen The or„trog or the t ,. A. next
followed him and the fuss was renew, ed.
Tuesday evening will be very hilt-rest-and Allen shut %scree once just under
the left eye and again in the left 'boul-
der, while a third shot mimed its mark.
Macrae it desperately wounded and may
mat survive. He was a well disposed
negro, about twenty-eight rear, old.
Allen, who is about the same age as
Macrae, made Ms ems-ape and it was
thtwt borders of Chrietian to her couti- all axe tor in Itle other Moot Inotrument
entertaining as well as inetructive -and ty.„at. i Tiw greatest excitement provails, and
beneficial. The exert:lees a ill:conttlet of , Om ats of 1) itching ure made if the au-
recitetione, soloslehortises, &c.
The woman's Miesionary Society of 
_ 
1 thor of the droll is arrestami. Griffin o as
stostsitV
, a pruaminetet young farmer in thie coin -
The City l'efineil.
thought that be bad come to tide tit).
The Cousieil that in called ses-lon 
and highly ....teemed. Liter re-the Louisville Conference met at Frank- port. "revelVeil Iii-iltlV say that youngIle is 5 feet 6 inehes in height, black,
' •  • ' 
lb n Sunday. Iii response to the addreoo- Tuesolay afterio.m to eallVAA6 the votes t.sltlits die-I this morning: „lase tirillio.
and wears no beard. Mr. Boyd offers $15
built. id do, es of welcome, the Nashville American
for his arrest. 
says: Mrs. Mary Morton, of Hopkins-
I. L. A T. Talk.
While the loaf favors the last propo-
Caner New N.ra:
We are glad to notice that the snajort-
ty of our Main street merchants nave
agreed to clew& their business house. ev-
ery evening at 7 o'clock • Saturday ex-
cepted during the hot weather. This
ie a good step in the right direetioti. and
should he followed by all the merehants
ft  of the %hole city. be iselilpt4AnPll-nolt-It-411.11"4- I"- eitarni byTot-irstitp- oyer, -kilo-
number of mummers who use them. that he wining to giwr you every up-
If hie isOnse market hums a population of I iportonity imaaiible to attend church mid
%wilts wise eisissfy4R1retrif, 411the
lying and serves to etimulate that clerk,
also has thus been tevored, reuses ea
exertions; wad he is usigratetul, indeed,
who doer not love that entekqer for hie
courteay end Moduree. W by is it that
our groVeryilleti isev, r extend
these little favors. to their
saleamen ? Is it because the grocery
clerks are not equally ail eortity of such
kindnesees. or is it because the grocery-
turn think they *ill lose money by rea-
son of beleg closed at night ?
Now, gentlenlen of the grocery trail.,
lionise of 3 out have wive., mothers, sis-
ters and saeethearte, no Sell a. sailer
own. Would they lint like to see you
home a little earlier own )501 hare been
in the habit of groing there? And,
Mr. Groceryntati, if you have Ito wife,
Weer Ilia farm haUets more avalhilffie
for profit or for sale than if it had only
half the number. Looking at the map
of Chadian and 'frigg cottutie* it is oto
vioue thai the question which. should
OeCiapy their militia IS not whether
good wagon roads and railroads should
be provided, but in what way and how
speedily these ellnItlielti of crop trans-
portation shall he supplied. It is not
a question whether the end is worth at-
taining. Experience, history. obtset vs-
tion, awl tact have willed that song
since. The only opiesiti  is What
nscaiis shall we tow, anti nor promptly,
to 'Mehl that end? Iliiikitisville and
no mother, no sister, it may be that youthe loirrounding territory sire equally
co.:Kernel in the early solution of this! 
hate a clerk who is in Huta respect, at
..... re !printout.. titan 3015, atml GEO.
problem. A few over-caution• Pereolis asstd., gladly tomtit thew leisure hours „a, 4-4 Bleach Domestic
obj,ci that a large   ha• already all  if they had an opportunity to ( 1-2c., Lawns 4c., all 
- -
Nice Dried Beet, Can-
vassed Hams & Break-
fast Bacon, at McKee &
Co's.




brands of bleached iTTENTIoN 1
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
We also have a good
stock of the leading
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes •
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock S




shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
p trade.
We extend a cordial9th St., Nearkopot. invitation to -all the
All kinds of repairing trade to give us a call.
neatly and promptly Respectfully,
executed. Perfect fits J. D. RUSSELL.
and satisfaction in ev-
ery respect guaran-
teed. Acme Hay Ricker
Laces from 2 to 7 cts.
per yard at M. Lip-
stine's. TWO RAKES!
Wen_ spent for the porposo named.
How large? lithe • nt spent be churl:hi:lit) house early, do right and
$3011,0t10 that is only three per tent of you will prosper. l our clerks will
the act a ealtii of the coonty a Islets love y epti _Aver., and urn' iVen,, 
V the eat ate Ot good authority is not 11-aler" and "vatlieartt sill "rise ,
CM* than $10,00000. Will any one
mat cab -you
sufficient outlay for II syotem of trans- 
 CLAM:
three-fn. cen . • a
poruttion tor the trade of this rich and
ure i• thy remedy for VIAL but 1 by J.populous eosiiity Armistead. '
If any one thinks that the original inn- .
lay -c hutch -very_ probably .was. noire- R SERER RI ILLS BROTHER.
pended ith sufficient economy •tol
, precaution-has not been repaid by the Iteettresox. kr.. June 22 -News
facilities for transport-at' 
al" trade pcia7ticrt'dialrritre4ofi teste ettf"t"Ilisi•Hgniagoi:istnagiitothne,which it is.anire,l, let him consider the .-iiitiwien murder.' ever it1 nert ial and Agri( unmet lists a litt
gun to grace a home with womanly dig-
nity shies the deotroyer cause, and to :
The afflicted husband we tender our heart
felt sympathy.
The finest lot of stylish spring anti, 
summer good., which I sm selling low-
ing. The officers are engaged tmarrang-
ing a progratunte. The best talent in
Henderson essiante. It occurred Montle).
item'
would result felon the destruction of afternoon bear Zion. It appears that
thoee facilities. If a prop...ition was eta,lli four o'eliaa.k a tieighbor llity eal-
-strtnyritted-to-nown:rw-orthe litters of thel-1,1-4-ttlrit a "id )" lad). Itaill"d. ilr-Iniu•. •pilearence at lite Ilisor air..county and of Iloplinsville, to sell tour Griffin asked her visitor in, addling at
present 1-3'eition of tratisportation for the mime time that she ea. alone Stir-
$300,000, ithont promise. of w sonsti. rr,isrtal at the la.13 rets13 tlitat she had
lute, hi a""I'l v q̀e'l 'IDaa wi.th a „fi arra it stii";.:::117igi.r.6;:ti!.;;:tto
greater unanimity, with. t a word of ed the apartment indiested atts1 fo tttttt
diactiseion, than war a itnereed at the Mrs. Griflin's sots. VIFILM. us.. bed, with
There w ill be Ids elothing eaturated with blood and anrecent railroad elet•tion.
, ugly wound in irs bead. The neighbor,.brilliant awl gratifying iticreaue " aerr 114.tith..1 and a phyoician yelled. ....it
the population ainfvoionamption of lisp- examination sh,aed that the 'ikon ea.
kinsville and hi the cash ',sloe ot our crushed ia 5 fearttil manner end r. s ot
farms and crops when treight compel i• "Y 3-thou. ha. 044.4.4 ass aa at l.''' to...Milted for tAe 3.1-
zhor• t tils..11, 1.111.141.11...
toptality ill. *lei %Ingot. in likkmoi a k.f;
loaded kb wheat or too hogs- night Stir the si ot Os. crime. It
supposed the 3 soung man was asleep.heath' of tobacco eAll travel, any day in
the city has been secured. and the meet- the year, safely ah‘l easily trout the far- 
I e ski f IS
to7lati Zi wit);
partyte ths
logs of the Association w ill hereafter be





Machine Oil & Whis-
ky for harvest, at McKee ,
& Co's.
shades cheese cloth at
Sc., 10 1-4 Sheeting 15c.,
Ginghams 8 1-3c„ 800
Remnants at_yoUrs Wit
price. 500 Corsets 50c.
a piece, worth $1. Don't"




Warranted to be the
best and most reliable.
Don't forget this when
you want Ss_ wagon to
haul off your wheat.
Forbes & Bro.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Choap at
Jno. T. Wrights
AFr MarshaScantliti,
oIn hr honght for
$75.00 CASH.
W. STOCKELL & CO.
• %%11% SLUE •••.
VALUABLE PROPERTY
For Sale At Auction.
• At Ad:1.1,111e. laogan 1 oottn1,, K..
On Wednesday, June 30, 1886.
Ti.. propert% for .fts ..... 311.111111141.*
*old without rt -en c. %Mit r Wu A1 Hiola IN
THE ittat 1. and c '.. .II‘ o1e.1 sod
ro,...1 to Plltt or c,i.Ia, a %thole
.4.1-o our line itup..ettoot
Miclatel-xx  C&ttle.




MP. -11ne-thini en-lo: neeolue nbe awl
two tears. w Lii mier...t sit NUM, under one
hundred deltars. 1 a-h
.1. M 1011% I I \ Tenn.
1: loto ol% I IN.., Hos/wilt Ilk, Ky.
NI %1Z,11 S. PiCANTLIN.
Excelsior W_VOHS BARBED WIRE, No. rt.A"en
H l Wootton
Are a arr Oiled in vier' iii Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction mid Isighttiesis of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, anal every
our warranted to give entire Pelham--
don. No Insular or delay lei getting
them repalie.l. All material thorough-
ly Inapeetssi-twIt ire staling. We Intend-
te maintain tlie reputation of the 4 'ele-
broom' limelaior Wagons. Large stocli
on hand of all airell.
LIMBER! UBE
Sash, Doom Blinda, Shingles, Intl's,
iloardo, 'skiing.. Bracket., Balloter*.
\made, Hated Hail and a large st,..k of
Rough Ltiniber 011 hand.
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
ry Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
i ,,,,,t 1 a' to• at V,
Fruit of th, Loom II•toseetiv -1s 2
maeooyilie I /outlived lc -1a ,
lamellae I hone.' ie -1• 2
Fivra ell I lomeotie 71,,
ltoototi 10-4 sheeting 
standard Prime  5c.





seen in the increased licaritv 1.1" soir cent- *I.e%, ...two 611, Weollieratai• , June an, in propoitioo. 11.• 4111.••..1Vi..1, We-the L. N. Then there would be the thin compoaeil of liussineve men molehill.-' eti•rv. .t n ordinance also lice..-1 Itreist'. shoo. Thor-ass. July I. , ..... every facilsty tor buy Mg good.C. the„Ohlo Valley blinding south per.. *twig the river, slid all the tobacco prove I 'minded! street (roil. 9th to 1401, "'re. Vri'la • , cheap 
semis- one and lee propsise to
from ilensienam, Ky., mild the capital_ warehouses in town except one. K. B. M July sell (brill 11* Ilealsul even cheaper than
',ewer from T. L. Sinitli'a livery arable !sahib' i lg.-, 11‘ edoes.1 4y Brute seer mom." no I we will
rood to l'riliceton, and a ho would be Pane, has pleiity of capital, luis i•  to
1111%111 ',iron to Clay thence to Ninth -ink 7 gicsrantee yon ..... goods for it then ean
Interested peote„..ting %hat they leo sway and W011.4 be bought out or bluffed
otreet to relieve the latter of the over- !Mc s.
Hamby School Howse, Thisroday,
put in tbe road, and iti case It got Into out-not because of any bad feeling or flow in front of A bernathy a archosioe.
It was wither ordered that tiling Ise
sunk from Virginia anti 16th otree;.
running west beyond Main street to re-
lieve the overflow its front of J. F.
Dsgteo residence OS Virginia sneer'. It
will take some time to act: 1.11.1. $1.1.
aim,. one olireCting the construction a mi,r•. 'hue., 111.-3 van be bought eke* here.iota who now propose to complete the Whitfield, general manager of the coin-
the of either of these all hope of a
through line was mit gone, which was
the caSe an anon AA the I.. it N. got it.-
Tobacco Leaf.
A Clarksville special to the Nashville
American of the 21nii, say.:
Clarksville is ionsiderebly worked up
on the I. A. 4 T. question. the livest
eitite at the Hyman line, but beionse
clarksville is large enough to have a
boat of her own.
A couple tit' negraeo, from the rural
districts, perpetrated a rattler sharp trick
on one of our local dudes the other slay.
The young gentleman of the straw col-
ored complexion was leaning modest the
sue sip, and there ia rejoicing over the confectionery simister, 'flue colored boys
action of Ilopkinsville in voting a tax of ente.red, spoke to him, and a allied up to
$74.001? by 013 to 11 for a eteeprtIng the fellow alio cork. the wide (mint,
line. They argot that this ineures telling hint that the young men wanted
Clarksville an outlet by rail regardless to pay for the soda water for them,
of how the struggle for the possession of They got it soil innocently walked out,
the I. A. & T. terminates. The enthusi- • biit one of them left • bundle on the
whits think strange of a few bond-hokl.
ere who refuse Bodin proposition. whit.h
Rearspeeee an ludepeedent road in six-
daseillia. fee which they have worked
fifteen years and paid much money, stud
now to he hail for the signing away taf
Trade Confertnce.
A leading business Main aaloi the other
day that It wool.' greatly benefit the
commi•reial intereato ilopOineville. If
a committee of active, punching gen- l
tlestwn representing the 'atoms trade
interests of the place were organiseJ
to hold stated into-flogs for the pur-
pose of inquiring into freight ratee,
and of taking steps to correct ine.piell-
tiest and excessive charge. 'Osmium' to
iksiers anti their t•tionimers. Al P"
el If there is ally Vf mew to he redressed
U.. merchent a I. the sufferer, is I
Fuller', Store, Friday. J lila 9.
I taittnrolle. Jttly II/.
Kelly'. Station, Thisroday, July 15.
Ley ton'. Ste-p, Jul. 141.
Fail-vie*, Saturday. Jai) 17. I loarelt 11111. K) . breeder ..f pare-
anky, Tu. • lay, July 20.
Lot,eviety. Wasilliefala,,.1.11% 21.
Ilio-Ootown, Elmo. Ise, July 22.
Pembroke, ?Saturdey, Judy 21
I. ,l retlehurg, Ttleroday..1161% 97,
Sstor.lay nigist,.1.11) 31.
speaklog a t-egio at 1 o'clock p. m.
M. B. KING,
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
li -no 1...oalit 11,.. ..f
crull.liti `.1.1.1116‘.. o 1.1c1, :.‘1.1,1 it. in, "An.
1114e4 she 1.4,4 111...k In the At.t,o, I in, s,„.
law\ Ins 01,1•14 foor fat 'Ire dells .
Nes.loallooraci..O. altar nrite•-.1 or
moons.% re.tiene.1. •
JONES & CO•
!lends IA"- Spring. Toisselny, July 13.
1-rrt11.0111.0 store. Wed11,041Mt ..Itilv
-What Gone?
-Yes, train left ten minutes no, V. by
torrn of ett-r vanrty
PlainFallcyGrackors
Evansville, Ind.
111 1,0110 11 Of al, N110.1,110
.1 II-, 1/14, at Lugo., 1.1a.1. . 2,1101 a•
fr1.1.11 a., if. r.len..1 direct from to,
ot.Ivrolg K000l. V. lorooroorr
plex, ony -.cud 11111:411 A .4 ISTLIN•11 rilf
era.- other% use inferior g.nola y arta
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fail. tomer every form of Moonier
peculiar to Malaria-Infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every eve, oh, a tuscil In :Ir....ohms,
with directions. It contain., 110 quinine.
and m.t only nelitralize,161isoolnatie ionieott.
lint %Mutilates the 1.15. '1 to healthy Mit ion,




'Dr. J. C. ayer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in 3Ialarial
disorders; have been the suldeet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's ague
Cure. Taken according to




DR J. C. ATMS & CO., Lovell, Mass.
1' II hit all Itruz...7i.h.
rrice $1; *Ix bottles, igia.
Craclur Work:
WEBSTER
lii 1•1•611.1Style• Irloollog. with 811 , 1
without Patent halve.-
relitfou has 'moon Wards. 3000
fliu•tretlaus. Alegraphical Dictionary
an,1 lowly 011.. t...I I.•




. ' 11 wish to secure one of these elegant time
IOu  on • copy he seta to Isis w Ire amt a hildrett. removed by the "ode"' " at"I "le- pieces call on us and buy $15,00 worth in our Authority r o O. it, I . N. //emprrror Court mil
the liver, Kidney mid it as ls gently, knyolv""I. Ulla a C.f.), be twat to t•ach . meows of inia•it • /111111111111. P. Clothing Department for CASH befc,re the above . 
.......zrout,:,,.....m.4.1„,. i: r,..1-..;:i•i.
CROUP, S% !WON Nf.i COUGI1, awl mentioned time. :....on invidoudole coon oon In ear SCIO. I
, . I I y.-.. r 101' allaa College Trellis.
Bronchitis Immediate!, relieved by Shi- i
,n.a worthy iiscoilser aiwoys at Ida pIllisentiol goad ant pro tiotaint e1111 worthy 4.16.14r- June 30th, we will not give any inora
be m t -V might he It 37,- WEBSTER IS THE STANDARDapreol 1..1 tire 111111.14.0.1 the Lodge awl
11 Hintariti,.... it hair plesetel Almighty left to press his ratan shigke and umelillel.
Owl to remove W. II. Sheperd from our when on, mmhitiad imd noted wi.th„, „i
snide.
llestoirof, therefore that we the mein- a emmuitte" weolil have greater lum-
bers of l'osaulation Lodge tender oar !Weiler, wniqd obtain , an tarller,limm-
heart, feIt sorma • to Ills wife and chit- big awl wool,' he witieh Iikelhar tr.illgre don't rm 1.17 a .' WATSItht kV 1"
dregs in the loss tht.y have sustained iti weight o kb those VI /IOW pro% ince it io Only a few days more in which to s cure one GAZETTEER,his deaths.
IleA,,,r.,1, that in his death we have lost to arl'IY thr "11'44' * Aft OF THE WORLD,rhe "Ilfge"d1"1 I" of these Elegant Watches and Chainl er ,,,,,,,,„,„ „ „„ T,.,.,
melt to do his diets.
Inar000chly ; t„ mope! lipadacto,a, Of the comity papers for publication. •
W. N. MeC011s.Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation, HOOT, M•RTIN.
Inligration anti kindred Ills. Titoa. I.. Host,
tie,. In lotion tiers le stools/1i
counter and our youior friend grabbed it
with revengeful joy. Ile tried to land)
the trick up, but It leaked out somelioa
---
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Pompeii at a meeting held by the mem-
what Is already lost without payisig mly be 14. I 1 N . • F. . •
N. held at their hall I.. Consolationeveloy .




Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Fran...leo, Cal., is
Nature's Own 'free I,axatiye. This
plt•asaut liquid fruit ren...dy
Ills)' he had ot Mr. II, It. I:artier
pie bottle* 1u-." anti Iirtre hcnie. at fifty
rents and Miro dollar it Is. the moot
precntd, atel elbadleo
knOVII1 to cleanse the 5% sts•to ; t
millosomoms
SPRING GOODS. puRCHASERS
M. FRANKEL & SONS wet n1 I 'cf.{ ussir 'GU TN& laST.





la now i,...0,1111elt. 311.1 Viin,liata of the clioiceat aeleot30114 r icr I lp..110 .1 ill tIlla Mal •
ket. our prices a ill be tae lowest, and purchasser. taIl real a...tired that thev salt
always get the beet goods tor the Wart money.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
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lobe and ',piing Wagons by the ear
Used, at moat reasonshle Earli
job warranted to give rat i•faction.
F
We keep a tine •tin-k of Buggy Har-
ness of all kinds at reammehle !briers.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mention.
Cement, Planter hair. Fire Brick, &c., I We hope to see you when In need of
 Grates soil Mantels, all adzes and Mods latsything in our line.
at rock bottom lIgnres. T Ost reepeetTulty,
Elicorpliaem 3Etieco.
My Motto---- Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor I' !NO \ I•%1'r ‘,.1111.18111 (1.I. High at
MN T. WRIGHT'S
lie p.o‘o, eVei i man hie 1111.111/1 'a. worth,
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
1,, .011. •
Geilts' File Elotilitik I
1.11r. 111.111111i1. listol•, 11111 .•1 th• latuat •tyles
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Ev ery M - n, Boy
be Suited.
and Child in the County can
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind jr great variety.
Boots & Shoes
.s1 %% .513 ON HAND.
S.$)WE1t Till 411 A I% V NODS .
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our st6ck, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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